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Two Dollars a Year killed in a minelardeau mines.

Rich Ore Taken 'From the 
Ledges.

THE CASCADE MINE SUITS FOR DAMAGESBlue ridge near Bear lake. The owners 
discovered eight inches of silver 

sulphides; they are now busy sacking 
the ore, having now over 50 sacks ready 
for shipment. The ore is worth ?l<w 
a sack) or about $2 a pound.

While at work on the government 
trail up BJerkness creek, what is sup
posed to be a continuation of the rich 
ledge of the True Blue mine was cut 
in doing some rock work. The funds 
for the work ran out on Tuesday and 
the party who were at work on the 
trail located six claims on the ledge 
which they think is a continuation ot 
the True Blue and can traced from 
Bjerkness creek through the entire six 
claims to the True Blue ground. The 
lucky parties are Wm. Murchison. Wm. 
White, M. Murphy, Dan Bruce, George 
Kane and D. P. Kane. The ledge, 
where cut by the trail, shows up 12 fee.

taken out cannot be dis- 
that taken out of the

Some Very

WORK AT SNOWSHOE have
EXPLOSION IN A COLO

RADO MINE HAS FEAR

FUL RESULTS.

A GASexcellent speci-W. B. Pool has some
of free-milling gold quartz, taken 

out of the lower workings on the Lade 
group last Sunday. A vest pocket ship
ment would be aceptable at this' «>*>»•
The pure gold visible actually holds tne 
quartz together when broken.
9 as announced in the Eagle last week 
Frank Fullmer has secured a bond on 
his co-partners’ interests, two-thirds, 
in the Beatrice mine on the summit at 
the head of Goat creek. Mr. Fullmer 
is now having cabins built and supplies 
taken in and expects to make regular COLORADO 
sbpments of ore during the winter. At 8pecial to the
present the property will be worked , g rings Col., says: A fright-

the Fish creek slope, but as soon Glenwooa »prme , 
advisable Mr. Fullmer intends to fUl gas explosion occurred • ;

drive a long tunnel from this side, after 0>clock this afternoon m the coal mine 
which the ore will be rawhided down q( the Coh>rado Fuel and Iron company 

creek to Ferguson and then hauled Gulch, probably resulting a
lake for water and rail ship- all the miners at

in work, an estimate

ROI COMPANY AND THE 

CENTRE STAR ENTER 

ACTIONS.

THE LEAS WORKPROSPECTS IMPROVE
OF DEVELOPMENT

mens
THE MINE TO BE PROVIDED WITH 

SEVERAL NEW BUILD

INGS.
GOES ON.

HUNDRER MINERS ARE SUP

POSED TO'jjHAVE 

BH ’-ED.

ONE«$■
VARIOUS UNIONS AND INDIVI

DUALS NAMED IN 

THE WRITS.

BEEN*IP REPORTEDARECONDITIONS

FAVORABLE IN FISHhill tramway-burnt 

basin and tulameen

NOTES.

SILVER vo
-r -----CREEK CAMP.

, ,. ,'ONG, Col., 
Gazette

Sept.
fromà Yesterday two more civil actions were 

commenced by the companies operating 
the Rosaland

returned from theEugene Croteau

is increasing and the vein is of Miners and various officials of both 
wider and richer alt every shot, organizations. Up to this point the 

fine samples back actions are along similar lines to those 
commenced a few days ago, but an ad
dition Is made by joining the• B1^' 
smiths’ & Helpers’ Union and the car
penters’ Union.

In the previous
Great Western Mines, Limited, appear- 

plaintiffs. Yesterday the Le Roi 
Limited, commenced

lital fromA. J. McMillan and J. W. Astley re
turned on Friday fromi a vfsit to the 

Phoenix, where they 
have been: for some time busily engaged 
in preparing plans for further exten
sions and development. It is intended 
to eiteet immediately a number of new 
buildings, including a large boarding- 

new office and

it asthings as 
ore dump 
getting
He brought some very 
With Mm. He thinks they have onfe erf 
the best) things im tine country, and 
never saw a. mine look more promising 
at this stage than the Cascade is. Work 
was started on the Bonanza No. 2 last 
week. This property was bonded by E.

of Philadelphia. Work will 
the Alice L.

uve Snow shoe mine at wide and ore 
tinguidhed from 
True Blue vein.

That good properties are still to De 
found around Kaelo is being proved 
every day. Frank Helm, Wm. Ander- 

and Richard Roberta while pros- 
the Blue ridge about 13 males 

claims which

to Goat 
to Trout
ment.

Andrew Ferguson came 
the Triune mine on Tuesday evening. 
He reports they have just broken into 
a foot of solid ore, specimens of wh.cn 
contain lots of grey copper. Thl.i is at 
a depth of about 167 feet, *he tunnel be
ing in about 167 feet. They Intend to 
drive 10 feet more on the ore, when they 
will raise to the upper workings and 

The ore below is good

down from the time^ engaged 
of 100 men. 
plosion was terrific, and the entire entry 
was badly caved in. Three men were 
rescued from near the entry soon after 
the explosion, but they were so fright- « 
fully mangled as to be unrecognizable.
The telephone Une to Spring Gulch Is 
out of existence and a message was 
despatched to the office of the Pocahon
tas mine, eight miles away, where tele
phone connection Is obtained with Glen- 
wood.

inity
The concussion of the ex-

tw to sonhouse and bunk house, a

25 SÆSÏi wÏÏwSkg” 't”SSï‘“" •»* <«<™. t»c

It Is understood iihat the Snowshoe mine as follows: Week. Year,
is showing up exceedingly well. The L. » ^ 109.368
P. R. is building a large spur mtoto* Le Roi ..................... 1200 22,900
property in order to provide aecomoda- Le Roi No. - ................. 54,648
tion for the necessary ore cars to enable Centre Star ...................... 20,100
the Snowshoe company to make regular War Eagle . - - •............. ,••• 8,486

I SSiaf- . :::::::::: "A mIron Mask............................ 120 3’733
i Homestake............. .

The construction of the Sdlvter HU! j L X. L. .../...........
tramway is to be commenced at once. , Spitzes .■..................

. Byron C. Riblet, the Nelson tramway Monte Cristo .
- builder, was in the city yesterday and Velvet .....................

concluded arrangements with the Lon- Evening Star .......
don-Richelieu company for the commence- Giant; • ■...........
ment of the work. No titenie is to be lost j Portland 

cone-tmcitiion actually under

action the Rosaland

4con-
sta- ed am

the Western Federation of Miners,
Rossland branch, the Carpenters ^
Joiners’ Union No. 1, the Blacksmiths 
& Helpers Union of Rossland, F- •
Woodside, Rupert Bulmer W. L. M - 

R. McDonald, Walter Pres- 
Angus McDonald, E. C.

James Twaddle, Roderick Fraser, A - 
bert Houston, William O’Bnen, Wil 
ham Strange, B. F. Bradshaw John 
McLaren, W, H. Creltz, Arthur Fer 
rt« T M. Beamish, Robert Inches, R.
S Lyon J. H. McDonald, E. Kmg and 
i M Johnson, all of the city of Ross- 

5,402 156.456 gpl; and James ^Uksof NeW>mTlm 
520 32,960 piyntiW claim is for ^.lO.OOO damages

20 255 {or unlawfully and maliciously procur
530- ing* certain persons who badenterediu 
575 Î” contracts with the plaintiffs to brea

such contracts and for maliciously con ACCOMMODATIO!N REQUIRED FOR

™E men to be w.
® “ Æ/tr» ‘.SES PLOYE*
sustained damage, ana io; ,
and -ongfullV intiimdating the^
SnLtiacta wTth the plaintiffs and 
not to enter into other contracts wrtn 
the plaintiffs and coercing them to leave 
the service of their emploiera to the 
injury of the plaintiffs, and for 
fully conspiring together and With cer
tain other persons to do the ^eto at 
said with intent to injure the pl^ntW*, 
by reason of all which the plaintiffs sus-

lettre Star Mining Company,
t "mited has also taken steps to recover commodations appearing damage; "The unions by issuing a ^ jg MacDonald stated that

N""3*’ ^ tor^Itimt StfFmrib afcd that when 
Vm Report Bulmer. W. L. McDonald, ^ wag f„tl blast ac-
PYank Woodside, James Wilks, the Car- comjnodatlon would be required -or 
Renters’ & Joiners’ Union No. 1 o aboat m ^ not lnrtuding thwe em- 
Rossland, Peter R. McDonald, B. F. k)yed in the mines of the Le Ro» No. 
Bradshaw, John McLaren, W «• " and Rossland Great Western compan-
M^ltBeanii8h. ^tert^nchL, R- S- !^since it is intended to open up these 

Lvon Alexander Constantine, Neil M=', ^nes to their full capacity at an farly 
Laren, the Blacksmiths’ & He pe day, hotel accommodations must be 
Union. J. H. McDonald E.King^L^ f<M_ ^ employes. I nm ^ing
Johnston, the Rossland Co-operaJive ^ ggegrtain what can be re
Association Limited, and the^Westorn ^ for this purpose In advance of
Federation of Miners, Rossland ^"9?; actual needs so that the company may be 

In the latter action the Plo™11®8 prepared to make provision for any de
claim for damages Is set forth to the P- gciency there may exist. It is recognb^ 
pended paragraphs: that under ordinary conditions there is

1-For unlawfully and ^ ample hotel aocommodahion for all the
procuring certain workmen who wer wh<> may be required by the
in the employ of the plambffs to =ea ^ I am creditably mfomn^ that
«heir employment whereby the plamti ^ executive commltkb of the Minors 
have suffered great loss and dam^ Utlion have recentiybeen 
rn-For maliciously conspiring to pre- h<ytels with ‘Miners’ Union Boycott 

vent the plaintiffs from obtaining th t accommodation, to any
Services of other workmen In the place Jpl^yes u our campâmes. Already
of those whom the defendants h employes have suffered
procured to desert the employment of W lnconvenlence Qn this «count, 
the plaintiffs whereby the plaintiffs e ^ no j^nger of the compames 
suffered great loss Midi damage. . eeriously eiiibarraflsed for lac

3—For wrongfully, maliciously and un- aceommoda.tkms, and tais et^ to
lawfully declaring or causing to he ^ at this time so we wrtl know to 
dared a strike on the part of the miners tent we will be obliged to pro-andlther workmen of RosstoncL ^ ^ommodatione tor our workmen
ÆÆïtrruks rt the -,^3 P̂tr^ressiven^ of 

result of the Geiser defendant Miner, Unton^nd that the %£?m

EBBSrm
■w,-r -zzrtJk HE-ssawe ^ “

mmmâë. -

SïÆrrri'Sts"® ?5rriSsS,sl ^ wjgü aaarJi
iiâssïs

group located * ‘he “K„io, and of the supreme court of Nova ^he^n they ^e able to reconcUe the and ^ iifTof oot president has been
about seven miles from 8amples Regina vs. McBumey, reported InThree ivherOT nla litv of the strike order, .that the toe . 17 to inform ora-
brought with them some nne ^u)_ ^2adiaDl (Mm mal Oases, page 339, and apparent dlegali y organization ex- attempted^. » aTe hundreds

t =rtS2wr-3s EC" - - S£ïS£S5,«3S-
=€«-“*532= . gSSr&sasft;
- ^ Sgaytfggg

-a
Ssvi=s«£Sr “ r SflSîsîSsSîSïJThe killed: ^J^^vîTcoUer, P. in cAneotion with the entire tovestiga- ^ A^Ga^g^nfined to his residence 't notreu^ahto.to ^W^ddngs felt

""" iSfliwa ^tiorari to quash the convictions. 1

W. Thomas
also start this week onsr-“ÆVï|
Thomas. These properties adjoin the 
Cascade.

in
of block out ore. , „ .

for $200 net to the ton, and tnough the 
carbonates are scarce, there is the same 
kind of iron as found in the Silver Cup 
which runs some $30 to $40 to gold. As
says are being obtained from S. Shan
non, B.A. Encouraged by such success 
the Ferguson brothers have all but de
cided’to start a long base tunnel some 
300 feet below No. 3, which, wouid en
able them to "work the property all win
ter and acquire a great depth.—Lardeau 
Eagle.

mrt
COLUMBIA NEWS.

Sate of a Group of Claims—Railway 
Construction—The Churches.

any 
i not 
r. It

boundary mines. Donald. P. 
ton,at THE SILVER HILL. ’ The Output for the Week—Notes of Pro

gress.230 
f 100

mg
just V

20 G. M. Fronk, furniture and hardware 
dealer, who has been in business to Nel
son, B.C., for the past four years, has 
been making a tour of the Boundary 
country looking for a location, and has 
decided to locate here. Mr. Erorik is of 
the opinion that Columbia and Grand 
Forks united will b# the heart of the 

Two transoontanemr-

For the past week and for the year the 
Boundary mines shipped as follows:

Week 1901
563.tion

74cive
52kept Old Ironsides, Knob Hill

and Victoria ..................
B. C. Mine ..........................

i Winnipeg .............................
Athelstan ......................
Snowshoe .............................

Mother Lode, Deadwood .. 1,952 57,899
Sunset, Deadwood .........................
No. 7, Central ....................
other Boundary mines ----

24

OPENING THE MINESY

220,478Ser-
hibits
other

to getting
way and as all the plans and surveys 
have been completed it wffl only be a 
matter of a day or two before tide con
struction gang will be hard a;t w<^n 
The tramway is to be completed within 
qo days, and the company intends to 
ship extensively to the Trail smelter | 
during the approaching winter.

1650Totals

Boundary country, 
tai lines running to here, with several 
branch lines making a terminus heite, 
«s well as being a great smelting centre, 
is bound to nwnhe a large ritiy. He has 
rénted J. H. Hod son’s store and) ware-

and left

60

OUTPUT INCREASESthat 500

iib- 50 680
the 500PRODUCTION IN the JOSIE MINE 

SENDS THE FIGURES 

UPWARD.

house on Government avenue
for Nelson to move hla stock 

He will

fact
)ly of 
piired

.. 7,064 250,741 
and Snowshoe

yasterday
of funUture and hardware over, 
also move his family here.

Mr. D. Stewart, U. S. customs officer 
here, has lx ten removed to Russell, 
Wash., where he will act as collector of 
customs at that place. Mr. Hamer, late 
U. S. officer at Midway. B.C., has been
sent to fill his place here. < ____  .

Thte Maiuba groun on Hardy mountain 
has been sold to B. B. Mlghton, who is 
said to represent an English ejrodteata

NëbKXi, B.C., and Ota* Cri*». ■Oo- 
lumbia, who have bteen 
summer. The property has an excellent 
showing: latest assays gave an average

ready shipped: soute good ore.
Flags have been floating at half-mas 

ttoWhout the city since the news of 
President McKinley s dmta «oclwd 
here. General reeret Is beard ^om an
tftheaL.nds T^rowLdti assassin.

c ■’t
bd his connection with JjOPgHtaD
and is leaving today forhe has accepted a position in a similar

capacity.^r Menzies. conx-terer orf the 
Presbvterv for the Ko tenav dnstricb, is SgTere and Grand Ecrire tor toe
purpose of getting the churches ^ both
towns to unite and have one 
1 Ce'whe*^lttwUJ Tcco^ptohrit or

tion agreed to leave n. elte whlcb
Sa“Td«ed centrel^^-

Grand Fork*
not agree to which will prac-

•* *“
two churcltes.
^■Æ^ublic road,

gress is being made on COT1Btrurtion
S5 iTA’-i is completed 

into Republic.

THE FISH

Grand, totals, tons .

Granby smelter and the latter

TULAMEEN COUNTRY. TAKEN TO ASCERTAIN 

WHETHER IT CAN BE 

SECURED.

THE STEPS
Charles Connell, the veteran prdkpec- 

tor, returned yesterday from a six weeks
fePe^Tto toè SuuLHampon SUBSTANTIAL ADDITIONS TO THE toGretenw^^ r q ^ Wan using

^rtt^Tdoel this j FORCE AND THE SHIP- IS S

Mr. ' toeXffing tl MENTS. - ^u^OOton-s daily are now being sent
ST o^rS. Old Mexio^CoJ -------------- Vt rtrnrrtte 600-foot level

rido, Arizona, Wyomu^, ^ an< The ore shipments tor the week ending ^ the Cariboo, Camp McKinney, the
the is^more ^red ffite a very creditable in- ™OTLen have gone « theJM
toTn sLmit camp. The great drawtock creaae over the ptevious week’s tonnage 
to thte section is the lack of transvKwta- ^ dem<>nBtrates beyond the shadow of ing the ri hret p^?y. 
tion facilities. The doubt that the Le Roi mines are being divide^ P ^ ^ y^hite, Que.,

SSSrjssrra?a .s Ens sr&s 72Hope mountains will evenouaj x ana xne many tons more than „ , ^ management of the
thetmi facili tiles for bringing __ rtter. reaohed under former condi- gnow8iloe mine will open bids for themarket and are nWjJJ» wm ■ev^e^ toe Hon Mask dreps ^^k>n of e bunk house tor 70 men.
este in the hope that tois wUl the shipping list and the burden ^ boarding house, an office building, a
ed at no late date. Mr. toTcLp’s output falls on ^eTroom manager’s residence and ore

- s^Sffssar, ? ^
dean shipping ore that oonw au a without the Iron Mask at

stæîse sssjvttt ■=
’«hat h12S8reteotoiradrems are being ^sk was shipping. Dmmg th6 ^'-1^
^ totbe camp, and on all excellent we* in=,teased to
showings are obtained N^ • difterence makes up tor the

absence1 of the Iron Mask from too list 
tKds considerably to the aggregate

r’“ L ^ 2 Litory. Th mark yesterday, and
passed the oentiwy^ that from, this 
it is confidently f wifl be
-tote the increase m

dose dbser

1 (She ^

ipoint- 
ite the 
uafor- 
isforro- 
of the j
North 
condi- 

icet in
is, who 
able to 
ato the

A representative of the Miner inter
viewed the manager of the Le Rot con
cerning the advertisement for hotel ac- 

elsewhere in
1

I

be-

1lumbia

the
should 
ckxth- 
go to :!

and
6 ex»t- 
Snvesti- 
|to light 
hr upon 
6oo. has 
lemorial

THE GEISER OASES.

and Fine by the Polled Mag
istrate.

I at.the 
le south 
I Miners’ 
htfit and 
he thee 
1er from 
Bter in a 
a metro- 
common 

trom the 
tore was 
were let 

by would 
bn hadn’t 
[he co un
tie execu- 
k of tick- 
try koboe 
be trucks 
bn velvet 
lie union

Conviction

)

cases brought
agat^AlWt Geiser, orf Baker OHy, 
Oregon, for a hiteaxjh of the Alien Labor

day’s ression of the police court. Mag^ 
trate Boultbee decided that both cases 
Sd been established by the prosecution, 
and imposed a fine of $500 in the Ste- 
ana and jn the Andrew

■M

THE BIG FOUR-

the wetit closing yesterday 
started in both tunneteattoe 

Operations are Prog™iS™“« 
Hie property Is looking

During 
work was 
Big Four, 
emoothly and
wen-

ion

venson casteINI burnt BASIN.

Mike Stick, the
Basin,” 1» in the my j quantity 
trip- He ho-s withhMi^ ln
of ore stales that the districtthat section, an sra ^ ^ own nroT>- 
is exceptionally acti ^ Mother Lode, 
erties, thl^^ring in good style, and 
work * si «ddp extensively
the Mother Loto fche Cop-

/ over the frail to , ^ been confined
per Bell the * a good show-
largely to the The long cross
ing has been obtain^ under way,
cut on the "my* w^ ^ 
and a number indicating that

- rri?* -

head contractor of the 
was in town

case.
Theof Burnt 

business

the OUTPUT.

.

'CREEK DISTRICT,ted Cory MeW -

with promising mining ,ea whu r the owner ot tne
that country. He ^ that
Camborne townsite,__^ ^ {u_

APPROVES ANARCHY.tomber 1
i>er, 1901

townsite,ue ture

sS-grtfgy -<sr£ss.than ordinary nennes . staru j-f*
S it 11» 1=1». The OoldMi
a ifedge of quartz one hundred feet

hw- ,h™rSh” ^"^2
rr.arssthese daims to erect stamp mills, and 
tSTputTmay kmk to ree abigvush

prosperity, hut while a railway
^flTbe “butit to toe Arrew tike’ aud 
then a spur wiU be buUt UP 
to toe“ and
SSI s^ffTthe raüvreys are also-

kaslo ores.

V 1Up Well-Several
Blue Shows

Finds Reported.Trueimmense 
that we 

x>n com- 
and the 
thorough

:

TS •i
i—

ERS copper, 
menced in a 
oughly explore 
larger force of men

faith in the ">* and this Is the
SJS^r»-— <6—“

» been made on the Silver «

'few days to
the property 

will be put to

SSfÆidoit with it, appiy Av(>id gubatututfes, 
there’abut one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis .
25c. end 50c. . 3■BH
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2 MBpeated the words to the mid Vaughn DEfCIVEI) A CABLEKCVClTEU « VllBLV

^same an^toM ’w"g

statement he had^mde^e
transportationTHE SAME44 of this my

CUMBERLAND’SMR. STUART
STORY AT THE LE ROIIS UP” ed the

the previous evening as 
adding the further remark that W L. 
McDonald had said' to bun that the 

coming down the hill would 
boys but that It would not 

the end was

MEETING,

three men 
please the 
affect the situation as At Instan« 

of Ne
TyGOVERNOR’S COLLABORA

TOR WAS treated WITH 

levity.

IIAffidavits as to the State
ment of W. L. Mc

Donald.

THE
near."5 That I afterwards repeated my 
second interview with '
ed in the last paragraph hereof to Mr.

Gr^That I met said Frank Vaughn on 
Washington street this afternoon and 
asked tim if what was Pu™ishe? l“ 
this morning’s Miner was “b**"*1^ 
what W. L. McDonald had said to him 
and the said Vaughn replied that it

6 Ohi

A

âcî?S Oregon 
Shoreline

amd Union Pacific

VThe appended excerpt of the proceed
ings at t!he Le Roi meeting in London 

the London Financial Journal,The Chief of Police Says 
the Statement Was 

Made.

A EMIis from
and is of special Interest locally as evi- 

character and standing of Cable Mesi
dencing the 
the gentleman who attempted to bring 

of the Miners’ Union before

was. North GoastLimlted7 That I was also present during the
FrUvaugtn ÏÏKlïï | the 

noon as related in paragraph 4 of his de- | the meeting: 
claration sworn this day and which said 
declaration I have heard read ovcr and

tl =—
Charles A. Gregg1 are true in su s a Mr stuart Cumberland: Yes. I *r ^ coast Limited west
and in fact. LAIRD. The Chairman: The secretary informs Coast‘Lim;ted;east

ROLAND A. LA1«.C> he doesn’t thmk you are. Are No Weat Bound...........
Subscribed to and declared before me, me h d name? No. «■ I*st.........

at the city of Rossland in theprovince ^Cumberland: Yes. go. 5. West Bound........
. . Of British Columbia, this 12th day of • further delay, Mr. Stuart I d'Alene Branch..;.

I, Charles Abraham Gr^, (d thfe city September) AY)., 1901. Cumberland again essayed to speak, Pado^A Letton
of Rossland, in the province of British JOHN sTILWELL CLLTE, Drov. Laying he had not the number of shares =8^, Frei^t w^t 
Columbia, editor, do solemnly declare A Notary Public in and for the prov ” have, but he was still a «Local Freight HastT^iatl - mce Of British Columbia. ^a"told£ (A voice: “Meemerise h^^Tsunday, all .6» daily.
pUnshinRg°œmnpany aj am the editor- Roland ,B.C„ Sept 12, WL "O, (Daughter.) ^ ordert Sunday coeur d’Akn^anch leaves

in-chief of the Miner, which is a news- My name as William L; McDonald^ stifle discussion, and if 8:00 a.m., arrives 7. P-
paper printed and published daily and am vlpe-president of •'f, “X M°r sU‘ Cumberland a shareholder 
weekly by the said company at the Miners’ Union No. 38 0Ymem- he has a right to be heard,
city of Rossland. t . . . Federation of Miners.I amalsoa mei shareholder: We want to hear

2 That the statements contained In ^ of the execuitive board of that union 
the" issue of the said Miner newspaper and pre9ident of the Trades and Labor mm- Cumberland: All I want
published this day, which refer to Wil- coimcil of the city ^ Ro®®1®nd' , d t0 know is what is going to be done _ , — ~-
item L. McDonald, the vice-president of There appeared in the with the management of the mine pend- ’Z mTRHINS O

Rossland Miners’ Union, as having Morning Miner of today a ££*£ of Mr. Fredhteville. il O 1
referring to the strike that is that i had given expression to the senti ug because you know there is a

now on in the Rossland camp, that ment8 that the strike “^ike at the mine. I have received a
■“the game is up,” was based upon m- tihle rolne8 was liable to be unsuccess thlg morning informing me that
formation furnished to me by Roland fui. ,, , have the loss at the mine sincev the strike
A. Laird, who is the city editor of the j now solemnly swear that occurred must be upwards of £60,000.
said Miner newspaper, the said Roland never made any statement, pub voice- “In what way?”) Through
A. Laird, when relating the facts and private, verbal dr written, express o l stoppage of the mine, damage of
circumstances upon which the said puo- implied, to any person or perso^s,^ ^ j ^phjilprv etc (a voice: “I don’t be- | | atf.AKER LINES.
lication was based, told me that he wbich the meaning c°uld „... in lieve it.”) Believe it or not as you like, j ------------ - Franolaao-Portlaud Route.
had received his information from the that j believed that the strike n voice: “What about that needle. , | « • c r T Î *1 A C htramship SAILS FROM AINSWORTi
lips of Frank Vaughn, chief of police force here wae in any danger of Loud laughter.) AtlîHITVf S S. LlllCS
of the city of Rossland, during the after- jng to any but a most successful con K Chairman: All I can tell you] t4.llti.il LI V J* is ! street Wharf, Ban Fund*», at n:oe a. m., even
noon of yesterday. elusion on behalf of the striking em" . that we have nothing whatever to Jo ------------- firedayi. p-rt^nd.g.ietle Line.

WILLIAM à MeDONALD. ^ . <"»■*££• **. ,Ls

said William L. McDonald, ‘'sworn on gworn before me at the city of Ross- i at the mine. We leave that Dominion Line—Va . • • port Arthur and Viadivostock,
the 12th day of September, 1901, before land> B.c„ this 12th day of September, to We know Dominion V. Sept 21 MonlMysaito^fivmPorUa^
Wm. B. Townsend, J.P., a notary pub- 190L we have two of the old directors, who Dominion Llne-Camhroma _ firaitand^wtiten lew,,
lie in and for the province of B. C„ WM. B. TOWNSEND, J.P., . _ watch our interests faithfully; we (^-om Montrea .) 80 RteSti^tiüy exceptMmday at vfo a. m.
in which the said William L. McDonald Notary Public In and for the province elected a third with practical ex- Allan Line—Funisian ................. j «turning lea« Lewiston daily, except Mond
denies the substance of the allegation of British Columbia. perience, who will assist them to the Allan Line-Coimthian ........ tewirton every Sunday at $» I y attention is called to the
made against him in todays issue of hw.t nf his ability. We must leave it t° Allan Line— . Sent. 14p.^i. for Wild Oooee Rapid» (stage of water per „pj pr Limited” trains of the “Chic-
the said Miner newspaper nameiy m AT ^ CAPITAL. ^elhree gentlemen. The requisition- A ian -V.V... Sept. 21 „ tlcketl lnd farthn uUonaatlm & St. Paul Railway.”
referring to the present strike in Ro„s —--------- lato have nothing more to do except to Allan Li "ai^ ......... Sept. 28 I .Zuv ag«it k F. and v. System or atO only perfect trains in the world.
land “that the game is up. VICTORIA, Sept. to—(Srecial.) L the board in such a position that the A*1»"L-^nme—Lake Superior .. Aug.80 jP^n.eo.£office, 430 Rlveialde aeenne, Bpe- Tou • will find it desirable to ride on

4. That at the earhest opportunity af- Eighty-one men and one wairant officer ■ 1 (ieTwinterests will be thoroughly Beaver L „. Sept. 6 kine Wash. trains when going to any pomtforded me after the receipt of the said of®B ^ttery, Royal Horse Artiller,-, and hh^eholdem mteresto ^ can ^ We g»-!-*. Slm^ ^ ADAMB, General Age»' »°%etra^,t^en SC or Cmiada.
purported affidavit of W. L. McDonald, belonging to the Ohinese Field force, ar- nothing at all about communies- Line—Lake Champlain.Sept. 20 ▲. L. GRAM, _ They connect with all Transcontinental
I sought out and interviewed the said rive on the Empress of Indm. taomw know not el8e ,tove received Beaver Megantic-Sept. 27 ^ /taet. Süfü.all Ticket Agents seU tick-
Frank Vaughn and in the presence of Thb F,fth regiment band wiU play ^om t,le mine, and we are not 6omg FrLco-Ganadian Line-Garth Castie
the said Roland A. Laird I interrogated through f!he streets to Work P<nnt, when- that question. Franc ..................................... Aug. 30
the said Vaughn as to his conversation they will be In quarters for three days, the Rossland people who are not I R,"énco-Canàdiàn Line—Wassau Sept,
with the said W. L. McDonald in which thence proceeding home. Lnauainted with Mr. Stuart Cumber-
the said McDonald used the words attn- A new draft of the Royal Enginkers the repolrt of his efforts as algide , New y0rk.)
buted to him as aforesaid and the fol- win leave England shortly under^ the >ld be prefa<.ed by stating some ot < Lfre-Teutonic ... Aug. 28
lowing is the substance of such inter- command of Second Lieutenant Hon. F. I ” facts regarding the man’s character | White Star ne_^ermanlc sept. 4
view: G. Hood for this station. and bis Rossland connections, as tttl9'| vvhite Star Line—Majestic ... Sept 11

I said to the said Vaughn “We are The coroner’s fury this a^1'00" ’ would assist to a better understanding 1 whU® Line—Celtic ...... Sept. 17
collecting evidence which would go to tided that Eugene Brooks, e . . 0f the cause of the amusement cr<!^ed I white Star Line—Oceanic .... Sept. 18
rs-how that the statement attributed to Christian Catholic cburl*.^"Jrfirine are at the meeting and tihe efficiency of that gtar Line-Teutonic .... Sept- 26
Mr. McDonald in this morning’s paper teaches that doctors and medtome Lentleman as a mining promoter. Mr cunard Llne-Etruria ............... AQug; 3’
is true, did you not understand that not necessary in cases , Stuart Cumberland is a mind r®;ldvr Cunard Line—Servla ................... Sept. 3
McDonald used the words ‘the game Is John Rogers one of his if * Lnd a mesmerist, but aside from these gunard Llne-Campania .......... ^ept. ,
-up,’ referring to the defeat of the union responsible for the *?^i an mtam ofesB,onal attainments is generally re- Cunard Line-Umbria .............  Sept. 14
In the present stride?" Chief Vaughn child of R^rs who d>e4.toH«i4iphttte ded M a harmless fakir by those who Lunard Line-Lucania .............  Sept. 21
Teplied “Yea” and admitted that he ria and which had no medical toratme_ m It was through the jornt ef- Line_Btruria .............  Bept.
-(McDonald) used these words in that This is thb s-cond child of J*® forts of Governor Mackintosh at this American Line-St. Paul .......... Aug 28
sense I then said: “Did not his (Me- died of the disease, and | place, and Stuart Cumberland in non- America[1 Line—St. Louie ..........J? Jr
Donald's) whole conversation with you the coroners jury found Broo^ 'ï"1 don, that the attempt had recently American Line-Phtladelphla Sept. U
Tteult in your gathering the Impression Exigera responsible. They were al7a*g'H been made to promote the flotation of American Line—St. Paul ......... Sept. 1
that he (McDonald) was admitting to ed in the police court thus morning Lhe Gjant mine in this district for the Amerlcan Line—Sti Loui8 •••• M
you that the strikers had met with de- the first charge, but the case • modest little sum of $750,000. The et- Red gtar Line—'Friesland  ........ 4
teat9” The chief replied to this, “Yes, manded for three days at tiie reque * f t;faleae gentlemen to get the local Red star Line—Southwark ... P*-
certainly ” . *• The defendants have dis- of the Le Roi mine ousted Red star Line-Vaderland ... .ant U

And I make this solemn declaration missed their lawyers. - has been as successful as was their at- Red star Line—Kensington .. f ^ |to
conscientiously believing the same to Chester Massey, head of the big To- at the mining flotation above re- Red star Line—Zeeland ........... v
be tiXe by tirtue of-the Canada Evi- rente finm, has given $500 to toe soldas tempt ^ ^ ^ regting on a Anchor Line-Ethmpla .^• Aug. di
dence Act, 1893. and saitora’ houm btingerected at Es- reed, Anchor Line-City trf Rome ..gSept l ^ uJ f„H Information, call

C. A. GREGG. qrnmalt by the Wesieyans. It remains to be seen whether the Anchor Line—Astoria ........ 281 <m or address nearest local agent.
Subscribed to and declared before me, - OIIlo_ gentleman who sent the cable which Anchor Line—Anchorla .......... gept, 281 A. B. MACKENZIE,

at the city of Rossland, in the province SHORT AND SHARP. Mr. Stuart Cumberland ref^ed to wiU Ancbor Line-Furnessia ^^^ | ^ G McArthur, . City Agent. f _____ ,TTOAv
of British Columbia, this 12th day ot wvst'MIN'STFR Sept 16-The be willing to testify that the mine M H burg American.................... Sept J Depot Ag»t, Bxwdand. KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.
ÎoPHN SiLWED^LDTD. JBggâA ^ SZfZZSfc - jSU’ ' '***&?« H "Sf. ». B:S0 «m. to«e .

A Notary PubUc in and for the prov- «lection took place today, the following the ^tion for damages being Victoria ..^"ïrfSa ihton. Tanoourer 10:55 a.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1.4S P-m.
I^hn^^harn Bmwn, gentleman, brought against the Miners’ Umon. Hambum Amerlean............ ^ 10 ......... . .. .............. NAVIGATION &

Dominion of Canada, Province of Brit- of New WestininAter pron-^ed by Watter PUNISH ADEQUATELY. Hamburg American I^~wfllpt 156 * ' TRADING Co.
ish Columbia, County of Kootenay, G. Gilley, seconded by Joserph C. Arm ---------- --- . inc"'sa^i"ia" Au«- 28
YtlShn^vi^^ot &£ AUaCk ^ ^ 6 ^ ^te^^^R

■Columbia, editor, do solemnly declare: and seconded by ThemaaJUBnws- WASHINGTON, Sept. It.-Mesanc .^ÿ^Launmtian .. 8ept 18
L That’ I am’the city editor and re- The returmng ofl^r^nn^d teat ^ Bynam members of toe Allan State ^ BoetoIL)

porter Of the Rossland Miner, a news- polling day r™”1 ** „ to^TO p m. commission to revise and codify the Line - Commonwealth
ï£per published in the said city of tember 18th, from 9 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. crimjnal aDd ^ kw8 of the United Dominion nan-......................................... Aug. 2*

States since the attack upon the life ‘"v: Line—New England..Sept. 11
or the president, have been investigate minion Line—Commonwealth.Sept-25
ing the authorities with a view to a pre- nr<t T,lnp_nitonla .................
paratlon of a law making an aasault „ i_|l« Line—Ivernia ............... Sept. 14
upon the president of the United States _uBard jvtne—Saxonia ..............  8cpt‘ 28
with the intent to murder cogmzable _______ ««ranged IQ ana trow aU Rarep^r
to the United States courts and punish- rates tkteta andhiU In tonna
able by death. They have prepared «ppïyie CP.*, depot agent. ” 
a draft of a bill to be submitted to con- ^ g_ MACKENZIE,
gress making assault upon the presl- nil- Tiskat Alt-, Botoland B. C.
dent a felony and punidhlable by death. r a- —■—- B. 8. Age"*
when the assault is for the purpose of w. r. -• 
obstructing the operations of the gov
ernment. It Is believed that this quali
fication will have the federal courts jur
isdiction in such cases. 1

Four Fine Fast Trams Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St Panl

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Cha:
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALI 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST HOUT1 

---- to —
Coeur d'Alene Mine». Pelouse. Lewlsiu 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mine», Portlend. 
Sen Frenelaeo. Cripple Creek Gold Mi"e‘ 
end ell pointa Beat end Sonth. Only lint 
Beat via Selt Leke end Denver.

Stoemahlp tleketa te Re-one and othpi 
foreign eonntrles.

causewith

Stuart Cumberland then rose to TIME CARD OF TRAINS.Mr.a The following declarations bearing on 
the statement credited to Mr. W. L. Mc
Donald, vice-prbsiident of the Miners 
■Union, make their owl» meaning plain:
Dominion of Canada, Provmce of Brit- 

Columbia, County of Kovtenay,

Are you a share- SHORTBSTDSP ART.ARRIVE.SPORANB TIMS CARD.
7.00 a. m. 
9:25 a. m. 

11:40 p. m. 
10:35 p:
*645 »• m-
6:00 p. nx, 
1:15 P- m-9:35 p. m. 
5:45 p. m. 
a^s p. m.

HENRY BRAT!
In referenc 

MacDonald, assuri 
with regard to thi

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair care. 
Is absolutely the finest train In the
world. ,

“The North-Western. Line also oper- 
double dally trains to Sioux City 

Omaha and Kansas City.

1*
to wit: 9:50 a. 

.V.0C p
ys» -

Suokaue Time Schedule. I Anives 
Effective Mar 28.1901 <

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax,
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
qtg and all point- for the

FAST MAIL — From all ttinü BAST. Baker Oty. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome-
^ih«,M GÏÏfidd f2£Eï:
ton and Coeur d’Alenes....

Moscow, Lewiston, Pcrt- 
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker Ûty, Sen 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington. ■■

Leaves 
Daily 

7.45 a.m. ates

or South ask to beWhen you go East 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

I
I TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

The foregoing cabled 

ceived by Mr. Henry Bi 
before 3 o’clock Fndaj 

the Hotel Allan. It is l 
important piece of n 
Miner has been enablei 

the people of Rossland 
ning of the strike—for 
furnishes the most abd 

there will be no change 
epect to the conduct d 
the new directorate, un

F’

6. 5 P ■
the 
said in BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

SOUND CITIES.
DAILY

mJ. W. HILL, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. ■fli wf

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland, Oregon. 91s «•» iqsE %

ram

stances.
It is a matter of coi 

that Mr. Bratnober is 
eminent mining engine 
tinent, represents large 
Le Rol Mining compai 
a heavy shareholder. I 
is well known, with 
quiring into the situa 
well understood that 

result in im

1

perhaps, 
ments.

The circumstances w] 
receipt of the cable 1
Mr. Bratnober are wol 

Through the kindn 
Mackintosh an oppod 
vided for Mr. Bratno 
the executive of the 
Thursday evening. T 
held about 8 o'clock, 
eut Mr. Bratnober, M 
president of the I 
Union, Mr. William 1 

of the ■

ets. Information, pamphlets,
RC'L.“oRDy TlCk6t AcntJ.BDDY, 

Pass. Agent. General Agœt,
Spokane. Portland.

(For further
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PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.

Next selling Date president 
Frank E. Woodtide, 

members of tlnavigation MmSEPTEMBER 17.

Sixty-Day Limit.

Chelce of Routes.

Direct Line, All Rail.
Lake Steamers from Fort William. 

Soo Line via St. Paul.
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing 

Toronto. One change to Buffalo.

other
situation in Ro6slanc 
present time was c 

and Mr. B:
OPERATING

KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 

TRADING OO., LTD.

phases, 
disposition to listen 
to the representatloi 

Requestiiutation. 
proposition 
submitted the folio'

to be mi
Shortest and quickest route 'to the 

east and all points on the O. R. « N- 
and Northern Pacific Railways in 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States.

Mr. Bratnober:
1—Blacksmiths’ hel

should begetting $3
reduction of one

Card Effective August 1st, 190LTime
K? -

PUSH THE
the sa 

does NOT ] 
AGIT.

ince of British) Columbia. EVEN

Netoon-Kaslo Route. 

KASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA ROUTE

5:20 p.m. I’ve .. Nelson .. ar. U:0O a m- 
9:10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. lve 7:00 am.

Connecting at Five Mile Point with 
& Fort Shepherd Railway both

BECAUSE a S

takes to

WOlNelson
to and from Rossland, etc.Rossland.

2. That ,
chief of police of the said city of Rose- 
land- that I met the said Vaughn in the Damage 
office of the said Miner newspaper on
the nigtit of Tuesday, the 10th ot Sep- , COLBORNE, Out., Sept. 13.-
tember instant. That in the course of PORT COLBURN , ^ ^ WeUand
my conversation with the sard Vaughn Twa 6® carried away on Saturday 
the question of the strike came HP. and canal were of Ofc
the said Vaughn volunteered the xipnmon ev^Sng y ^ expected to he

^r^^^tXXt re^FÏ?etinmttodayLThe ^
&7 c^tiLnMh W. l^Don- eectfon of Z

aid (meaning W. L. McDonald vice- ^hd by a ternfic dam.
president of the Miners Uman " done. The bam of James Coady,
!and“thadt T g“me°w=L up ” “tha? he aether with several head of cattle.
Î^^^not.^^ihew a ^ed. ^ ^
boys go back to work immediately but ^OTTAWA, jev „ letter> et the in- 
that the end was near. . that Btance Df his excellency Lord Minto, to
Vaughn gave me to a"dersta J Mr. Lowther, first secretary ot the Brit- 
tfble whole tenor of McDonal , embassy at Washington, expressing
sation with him was to tlmeffec^ that mh^ ^ at the death of Presi- 
the union had been dent McKinley.
strike.” Vaughn told me that , MONTREAL. Sept. 16.—In all the
versatlon of his with W. " hn, jn. I leading churches of Eastern Canada 
•was brought about by his ( g > ■ erday sympathetic references were
quiring from McDonald as to one of the W to,th/*fcth of President McKm- 
three men who had quit worn, v
3teTtot Gon the afternoon of Wednes
day the 11th instan, at the first oppo

»-s5 5my said conversation with. Ch 
PfiCThIt6inhonrder to make sure of my
having correctly /^^c^of Mr.

ss
2; SSJE- "« "

IN EASTERN CANADA.
by Stonms—Sympathizers With

Czolgosz.

I well knew Frank Vaughn, Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R. *
7 1 And now the 9 

been singled out to 
of the element thi 
tinue strife and tin 
the average persd 
though the organ 
itself eo assiduous 
work of toe Master 
joy what measure 
attain without th 
agitator, but this

■! ”■ days gpipiM|*l||PgpP|8PI
evening. . ...

steamship tickets and rates vis 
will be furnished on appllca-

F CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th.
NEW TRAINS. FAST SERVICE] ocean

I till ime»
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN | ti<m. 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

r
m

Y■ j For further particulars call on or ad
dress

ar-1 ROBT. IRVING, H. P. BROWN, 
Manager, Kaslo, B.C. Ag«t,

Rossland, B.C.

Slime tans à IW
A Fort Sherperd R’Y No. * west-bound Overland Flyer 

lives at Spokane at 7 a-m., leaves 7:15, 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

Blast-bound Beattie 8:90 p.m., arrive* 
at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leaves Spoken* 

all 1 »:16 a.m.

be.1 h 0„ Saturday e 
was boy co1NelsonA Poor Millionaire.

Lately starved in London because he 
could not digest his food. Early use of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills would have saved 
him. They strengthen the stomach ,aid 
digestion, promote assimilation, improve 
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if not 
satisfied. Sold by T. R. Morrow and 
Goodeve Bros., druggists._____

RED MOUNTIIR RMLWM Rossland. The 
amounting to eev 

beggariy tlW:

Myers Creek Assay Office to a 
young women w 
about the streets 

of them

$ The only all-rail
mmt west and south to Ross-

Northern. Northern Pacific and O. R.

* Connrets at Rossland with the Cans^j BONNER-8 ferry, NELSON AND 
pacific railway for Boundary creek KASLO VIA KOOTENAI

points. I VALLEY UNE.
Connects at Meyer’s Fall* With stage ^ «o leaves Spokane 8 a.m., return-

daily for Republic. mg No. 41 arrive# Spokane 6:00 PJB.
Buffet service on tram» between spo- ^ ^ above trains arrive and

kane and Northport. 1from New Great Norther»
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, MOL \^xt ^™ermale M

Leave. Day Train. For further information caU on
9H» a.m. Spokane........ . 7-86 pm. a BRANDT,

12:25 p.m. .... Rossland c. p. T. A, G. N. By-
Nelson No. 710 Riverside avenue.

H. A JACKSON, Spokane, Wash
O.FAP-L

NEW TRAIN.
No. IS leaves Spokane 8 PA arivee 

Seattle 8:30 son.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrive* 

Spokane 9:46 p.m.

E a. r. ELAINE, Proprietor.
Maps of the Myers Creek District i<* 

«sis, fit». a

and one 
Lacey, was sou 

man who
E; by a

Army were 
effect. Furthem 
day evening m< 
Robbed of evei 
rabid agitators J 
religious bodies, 
pealing with uphi 
public for sympa 
peace and prosp 
tempting to wagi 
decent people ar 
feat of such an 

The Miner hai 
outrage on a - 
■women whoee v

“sea
WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 

character and good reputation in each 
state (one in this county required) to 
represent and advertise old established 
Wealthy business house of solid financial 
standing. Salary $18.00 weeMy with ex
penses additional, all payable in cash 
each Wednesday direct from headquar- 

Horae and carriage furnished, 
when necessary. References. Enclose 
eelf-addreeeed stamped envelope. Mana
ger, 316 Carton Building, Chicago.

m
i-.hkmaw, WASHINGTON.

I ley.
v' K

DON’r THROW THE* AWAY C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.;*4l

ters.It is just like ttirowlng away money, 
when you throw away the SNUW 
SHOE TAGS which are on every plug 
of BOBS. PAY ROLL and OLD FOX 
CHEWING TOBACCO. Save them and 

can have your choice of 150 hand-

new illustrai-

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

I , r

10:10 a.m............
H. P. BROWN,

Agent,
Rossland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Are.

Spokane, Wash.

Solicitor* fa- the 
Bank of Montreal.W. L. Manley, ot Seattle, was in the 

city over night en route to East Koot
enay. Mr. Manley ie a prominent coal 

from the coast.

H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rowland, B.C.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
801 Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No-brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

; achieved popularity so quickly as

September 19, 1901THURSDAY...,
who was working withnor was the man 

me.MR. BRATNOBER1 » ■ _ them being men with families to sup-

TAI/C& APTIaYN T-^&srSSTA“5SS
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath, and by 

of the Canada Evidence Act, i«w.
A. S. IRVINE, 

at the city of

• •
♦

e
*

1
At Instance of Miners’ Union Ascertains Peeling 

of New Directorate of Le Roi Mining Co. in 
Respect to Strike Situation.

Cable Message Informs Him That There Wffl be no 
Change of Policy, Nor Any Accession 

Made to Union’s Demands.

LONDON, September 13, 1901.

virtue

PAY ROLLDeclared before me 
Roesland, province of British Colum
bia, this 16th day of September, A.D., 
1901.
T. MAYNE DALY,

A Notary Public.
The facts in connection with the un

loading of the timber referred to in 
the foregoing document is that the lum
ber in question is not the property ot 
the Le Roi companies. It is, of course, 
intended for the companies’ use, but is 
not now the companies’ property and 
may not become the property of the 
companies for several months. The tim
ber was supplied on a contract, and as a 
convenience to the contractors the roa- 

the companies

ÏÇ

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.way

terial is delivered near ___
premises, but does not become the com
panies’ property until delivery u ac
cepted, which may be weeks hence. 
The material is being unloaded on the 
property of the Red Mountain railroad 
and the agreement for the °f
the cars was made by the transporta 
tkm company’s agent in this «ty-- 
must therefore be apparent to all that 
the agitators have now embarked on a 
policy that threatens, tf successful, to 
ruin business throughout the city. C* 
course tihle policy will not be successful, 
and it will merely act as a booomerang 
to the discomfiture of the men w-ho 
evolved the original idea. Applying the

instead of ten | ter. I guess now It is a fight £ a finish-’ ’ same principle toother Imeso ^ , 
Mr. Woodside afludmg to Mr. Freche « ^pp^g to the Le Roi boarding

vilte’s visit, Mr. Bratnober remarked toL mU9t eligible for attention^at
him that he could hold out very little the hands of the agitators. The 
hope that Mr. FrocheVfile’e coming tee who -pph^hay .and 
would result in any change of the policy agent ^ cells drills and steel
announced by the company. to the mines will go on the blacklist,

Mr. Woodside left considerably dis- aTld the men who <x”lvtL1^!d8^lti„n
Heartened. . J rftM "

It will be noted that it te stated in e on mu£rt ^ pleasant food for
cablegram to Mr. Bratnober that the thougjht on the pert of business men. 
directors say: “Have asked him (Mac- La8t night ^^^capUte Zactyi 
Donald) to hake immédiate steps to make Irvine of the Salvation
this public.” Anny corps. After perusing it careful y

On receiving a copy of the cable from * /em^ed that Soldier lrvme tad
Mr. Bratnober a repreetontative of ^ mteunderotood him inamn^ as
Miner called on Hr. Bernard other
general manager of the Le Rot Mining ^ retire temporarily from the
Company, Limited, at the =<mwny6 J™/ (Further, Captain 
office. When shown a copy of Mr. geBted some eortTCtioti rot Ld^tef He 
Bratnober’s cable, Mr. MacDonald ae- tributeito men
knowhdged receipt, within the would boycott the Army
of a cable from the directors m Irvine had not been laid aerie^ and
instructing him to make public the policy that in taking the action *> ladt**» 

^-Wtrd tolihestrik*, Un
' ■ 1 THe DtoTrîct Officer, Major Hargreaves^
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McArthUr 1 Monk
Agents, Phoenix, B, C.

Dominion Copper . 
Company’s Addition 

Phoenix, B. C.

| agent 
kcrip- re- | day’s work nine hours

should be paid $3 instead 
of $2.50 as at present.

3— There dhould be no 
between union men and non-union men.

4— The secretary of the union shou.a 
be given the privilege to meet the men

company’s grounds when on

The foregoing cablegram 
ceived by Mr. Henry Bratnober shortly 

o’clock Friday afternoon at 
It is by far the most

was

3§ikane. discrimination Tobefore 3 
the Hotel Allan.

which the 
enabled to present to

important piece of news 

Miner has been 
the people of Rossland since the begiu- 

strike—for this reason: it

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in aU parts 
of the City. Conduct * 
Brokerage and Iterance Business.

on the«3
shift.

5—Carpenters, who now 
hours, should only work eight.

to this proposal Mr. 
Bratnober expressed the opinion that 
he did not think there was a 
of there being any 
policy of the 
ate in respect

Allwork nine :
ning of the 
furnishes the 
there will be no change in policy, in re
spect to the conduct of the strike, by 
the new directorate, under any ciretim-

most absolute proof that In response Then scarcely a weekthey shall not. 
passed that someone was not run out 
of one or more of the Coeur d Alene 
mining camps; now such a thing- m "iev- 
er thought of. By this change alone 
peace and quietude has been fully re*
Sto^d, let us hope forever, to a district 
storeu, le it a by-word

free of agitationlikelihood
change in the J

director-new
stances.

It is a matter of common 
that Mr. 
eminent

to the menage-knowledge MUCH IMPROVEDCONDITIONS
IN THE COEUR d’ALENE

it is at present, 
of course.

ment of the mines as 
but said that he would,

directorate of the feeling 
the matter arid

Bratnober is one of the most 
mining engineers on the con- 

large interests in the 
and is himself

whose crimes 
throughout the United States.

they practically had charge of the hn> 
ine of all the men. Those who refused 
to*join the unions, or were distasteful 
to them for any reason, were ordered 
out and if they did not promptly obey 
tofa “bitrary behest, as the official 
organ of the miners’ union has itself ad 
mitted. “the union detectives donned 

ir masks and shouldered their guns

apprise the 
of the committee upon

REGION.tinent, represents 
Le Roi Mining! company

shareholder. He came here, as 
with the object of m- 

the situation, and it was 
his visit might.

V acquaint the latter immediately with 
the decision communicated to him.

interview ended very pleasantly 
of the deputation

a heavy 
is well known.

WITH THE DAYSA CONTRAST
WHEN THE UNIONS' HELDThe

and the members 
withdrew.

the quiring into 
well understood that 
perhaps, result in important develop-

“Chic- 
lilway.” 
world.” 
ride on 
y point 
Canada, 
itlnental 
ell tiek-

of the company
Mr. Bratnober’s request.

CONTROL.
• In response to the cabled message ^ MacDonald then handed titejol- Ithe

The "circumstances which led up to the Mr. Bratnober lowing signed statement to I th^rttonof the Among the agitator^ favorite argu-

«££ rjsr-—“ ~ 32ST - T •trs’S-«*««
vided for Mr. Bratnober to interview u errying out his promise of P To the Public: Tup TITV lon»in* to uraona ed miner the instant that he took the
, tive of the Miners’ Union on ^ evening, he took steps to not j requested b> the Board of Direc UP i It Ik 1AJ THp (’111 more freely than others; that they allegiance and signed the aiti-
^yUt^The interview was officials of the unbrn of ^reum- , wishtostatetha^ineto IlfcAKU 1W 1 DC VU I mor^ffie.ent^m^by «te- £ ^
held about 8 o’dock. There were pres 9tance. A messenger boy _ ter» and cables received y I -----------—‘ union’s membershit) rolls, and that all this t men who went under-
ent Mr. Bratnober, Mr. Rupert Bulmer, Bktlotted) Mr. Frank E Woodside, ^ Director3 of the Le Rot to* * hOCAL INTEREST IN THE other men hoard money, refuse to do paid the same rate of
president *-J- ^^XTce- ^nt^- Bute’s room, RosaU-d rite SORROWFUL NEWS FROM order and

“rT of the same organization, ^ Bratnober submitted to him.a trar^ ^ Unh>0i beve. without teyexcep- BUFFALO. why their ' erime^curte thl« n* numng
Y._t m wnodride. secretary, and the lajtion of the code message which hte ad ,Mtructed roe to 1—1» n°C «tatements should be accepted at par tr£*j£J> lnromDetent a miner might
^«JteTof the executive. The „oeived, and suggested tihat if there was to the demands of the Mlu- ---------- value, but it is possible that eonstet \ ^ wae ^cure if he was

ot er. Ttoefiiand as It exists at the doubt in hm visitor’s mind as to Union, they having endorsed the _EGRET fqr THE SAD EVENT— iteration by these loafer» has wo union man.” Hie card gave

evinced a 1Ir. Woodside, might undertskb ^ ^ uoder previous instructions EXECRATION t*™» °tL tenefit of this class, and away if “e felt rodtipo^ tbey ,lat,
translation of it, Mr. Bratnober pro- BERNARD MACDONALD MURDERER. for'the information of readers generail/, t^°,^h™re they made teds of Hay

«“«‘g-.-rstî i« >»«-.« i—. “jY”r -------------- STi«..™> ™K

the code book. r- tl Ae authen- that Mr. Bratnober bad receive e alarming reports which com- inst„ which will appeal to every°"® quently made, that they did not work

•S'vrsssrsi- .-i f — ■ ssr-.-s E"„r,.".?r rrslits
I», -p* - “■ r; HÏ-JZ.'L. — - » -» 01 a’ s r,-s SrVSsSrJSiSSt

their spent a great aeai . --------- - „ , apprmdhing excitement pre- g, strikers at Northport Only a few wee^ ^^ntendent sat in
-_________________ - - . , qaturday evening last. September 14 . vajled The latter sentiment was mam Rossland are about to lose their °“tbr®*k , gtatiSi that one of the

i +hA resDeut and admiration o met by several members of 1 toward 6 o’clock last evening .» «ndeed they have not already , this o . * 4ha union had in*
c°mpe right-ininded dtizeii and whose Union who got into after the premature report of the Pre®‘ ^ ^ ^ making all sorts of vi- ; ^aiklng * plaoe two men at work

shoti^tect them at all .times “^VmyreU and the man vto had demlge had been bulletined at among which is *at ! ™ne was required. He sahl
insult. The solution -s conned tmnw^^^ me andconversed ^ WeBtem mion telegraph office, ^'o^ ^ operated by what "^fbVrompUed with the request.

Ublic in the appended statem free3y with us about our wo g whye the reports over the C. P. R- term “scab” labor; which includes that _ j hed not done so they
eh, which explains itself- a® the job of unloading these cars- wlree indicated that ttie situation al th do not belong to some °ne ! have run me out of the state, as

Province of Brit ^ the taik made the* Milburn house in Buffalo was rapidly all ^ by the Western , ^ted 8UperintendenU be-
union men the man who ba r e(i approaching a crisis. „ - , Federation of Miners. I f better proof of the existence
ing me to unload these refuse i Early m the morning the &nt false Feder Coeur . d’Alene country ; fore^ ^ given than the
to8 work further with me; report of the presidents death arriv Btanda today M a living refutation of <.,L0Wn fact of the brutal murder
my ihouse late on Saturday even ^ h ed, and most of the flags m the c y boost. The mines of this wtiitney, by “union detec-
told me that on account ofthe ^ck w>re hoisted athaif-mast. When it was ^ aweJ never operated so satisfac- ^^ontiml^htof December 23rd. 
that was being made about our demonstrated that the report was m- rep „ cheaply as they are now trees, ^ ,„^g official capacity os
hè would not work any longer with me. ^ flag8 were run up nmst hiRji, ^,yhav0 ^ for the past eighteen ’the Helena-Fiiaco concen-

a That I am a member m good stand- but the later premature report dated “ de6Pite the gloomy predictions £ jnan f diBcharged two union
> It Ae Slvatlon Army, Botewd 8:40 p.m. caused the BankofMontrcal ™ont^-„official organ” that the mta^ £££eaf0r incompetency.
”L, and have been such member for d other business houses to again as ,d mn he a shapeless rum, where a different now, however. Instead
ove^’ two years past and my wife is play the ^ of public mournlnp Had WQuld ^ compelled to carry his| It “ ^Zryina with him a license
likewise a member of the Salvation the distinguished dead been hfe in his hand whenever he went under _ |ncompetency Me now goes to wors
Amiv That yesterday morning Captain wit^ ^he British Royal family tftie ae- _ d that the mine owners would mérita and retains hia job
Lacey of the Salvation Army to¥U”y tion of the citizens of ,^!n“he<mat- have to reinstate the unkm men «close u &nd industry alone. This
Wff? that he wanted to <*e me before not have been more prompt in the mat ^ mjnœ. The great dangerto W in8ureB the beet men that can tm
the Army’went out on their march. ter of displaying regret. ™ncT life from the employment of obtained in any community, and this is
Thiat thereupon I went to the Salvation The United States consular age cy ^ 8cabB>< was ever a favorite theme reason that such efficien-
Army barracks yesterday afternoon flag waa not hoisted during thA Y- the displaced and disappointed are ppw found in every mining,
about half-past two o’clock and was John Jackson, jr., consular agent, who, having by their overt coeur d’Alenea
S°d by the said Captain Lacey that in Spokane for the day, and J. C. ^ deprived themselves of einploy- camp in 
FrankyWoodside, the secretary of the Murray acted as hœ d«p“ty-Mr; *^T?d ment, took a vicious but futile satisfac- 
Miners’ Union, had been down to see wa8 prepared to display the stars ^ jn tbe exercise of their jaws,
him and told him (Lacey) that HHvtoe atripes at half mast immedmte y Blnce the last riot, thatof April 29tn-
(meaning me, this deponent) did not rtcejpt of authentic news as tot ^ ml^g have been operated
LithflmW and quit the Army, as I was death of the president,.and spent numb . «duaively by non-union labor

h prominent in carrying the Army of the afternoon at the telegraph offices ^ result has been most gratifying
the march, “that the Miners receiving reports from Milburn house. respect, not leas to the general

tible Salvation Reports of the presidents condition *“cryhan to the mine owners them- 
scabbmg. were received in quick succesaon at the P«»^ The efficiency of the miners 

informed me c p R. telegraph office, and were biti- re employed, while receiving rather 
letined in quick succession as rapidly as wages on an average than before
they arrived. A couple of score of bigher^w^ ^ resulted in a larger 
citizens eurounding the bulletin boar t iQ mines In all cas», save
constantly during the afternoon, and ^ ^ production has been curtailed
the incoming messages were eagerly p - lacfc ^ a market, and the percentage 
used. The incidents of te temMe for miningl geddents has been greatly 
tragedy were rehearsed and dtecussed . ^ partlcuiarly in the mines at 
with feeling. It was agreed OatPwhere the News proferees a 

seemed sufficient for 6he m» p-tter acquaintance than with -he 
whose treacherous hand had struck at Julian and on Canyon creek,
down the executive h^d ot the great M ^ general public is concerned
republic to the south, *hp®the ^ange has been highly gratifying 
president was in the act of extendmg superintendent and foremen, of the
the hand of friendship. Anarchy w^ mines have not been run out of the state
all its attendant ills came m for a vigor were durtng the old regime
ous scoring at the hands of the loyal boycottera have not gone
citizens of Roedand, who deplore to a sod telling people with
mTn tbe untimely fate that ht» brought trade and with, whom
grief to their American cousu»

gtatement”to the I t^pS^m^he Spt^TO offi^L

r irsssgss
iphleta.
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ent,
rtland.
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present time was 
phases, and Mr. Bratnober 
disposition to listen with a fnendiy em: 
to the representations made by the dep- 

Requesting some definite 
made, the deputation 

following proportion to

AY CO. 
TION A

pithe

utation. 
proposition 
submitted the 
Mr. Bratnober:

a
to be|e to tbe 

R. & N. 
ways in 
Southern who are aow.Jg-ÏÏSÏnS'Si s*Ktion of one hour, making

? y
office and stated that one 

walking delegates
1st, 1901.

■PUSH THE BOYCOTT s *every
colorsPLWAY.

►e 4:00 pm. 
6 1:45 P-m.
ATION A

from 
to the p 
under oa
Dominion of Canada, 

ish Columbia, to wit-
!> rrrn^P^rBriLh

1. That on the 7th day “ v Moun.
1901, I went to work f ^ hired by- 
tain Railway compa“y’ railway
Mr. Brown, agent ofthe ^ unloadlng 
company, for the p P“timber or stulls 
plank, square and r lying
loaded on the °°D'panyaid raliway com-

And now the Salvation Army has

woffid --■£ Sr

♦nmieh the organization that aevu wanted the cars on which tn» ^ortage

SiS

*s£ .issffSa^--ü slæs ss-“^riv^y-five cents. The ^oading the said material the that i would have to withdraw from -

’7’'Th„t ,< w. ™.i-
about the aocoPding to Captain Qf four other meMonday and _-ÿ0n from the said Captain Lacey I

ssr™ bs”SyÆt» «ss.’S’Æ’J —
TSTs-a - shrags--* »evening meeting was boycott^ „n ^ 9th and 10th_ ^ ^ Woodside.

R(^)bed of every other wea^°hLv00tt aforesaid. I saw two o ^ they g# That under the contract I had with 
Tabid agitators hiss girls and. / ap. why they did not come to^ members of Mr. Brown I was malting a wage run-
SouT bodies, at the ^me «me^ ^ that ^eyhadjeen^ ^ ning over $3 per day, but in conrequ^ce
pealing with upbfted hands to * P the union and had be tQ wovk ^ my being! boycotted by fihte umo
public for sympathy m the war union men that if ®|e3rlJ%nt on the M aforesaid I fear I wiU be unable to

and prosperity that ^ “etl^t with me they wo"[tretore been com- ^cure the necessary help to enable me 
Cpung to wage. Is « dc- “scab lint.” I to carry out my said contract, thus

j&rrJSSJjEÈ t- - — - - -
women whose work, m

:■armySALVATION

ESCAPE THE

agitator.

even the 
does not

■fej
\

ROUTE

11:00 a.m.
, 7.00 a.m.
’oint with ^ 
lway both

UNDBR-A SOLDIER 

TO DO HONEST
BECAUSE

takes
WORK.

is K. R. *
I street, for 
s and Frt- 

■ the same
cars

in United 
K Northern, 
A N. Co.
Li rates via 
Ion applica-

11 on or ad-

>:

AWAY WITH CATARRH
joy IT’S LOATHSOME’ ITS DISGUSTING.

BROWN, 
Agent, 

■stand, B.C.
and Permanent Cure Se-Instant Belief

cored by the Use of Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
, tarrhal Powder.

Jwas

many remedies but no core wae 
efiboted until I procured and used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First appli- 

gave me instant rebet and to an 
tocredibly short whüe I 
cured.”—James Headley, Dundee, N.
C. Sold by Goodeve Bros. ____
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER the ban of the boycott. Be- 
■who carried the banner in 

of the Salvation Army did
, errone-

securing- the men te won 
urine, and those who dell 
with this hope are buildil 
on an airy foundation.

This leads up to the sta 
idle in Rossland. Wi

he attends
cause a maa

member of the house.
forward ' to the

tin and of every 
Mr. Martin has also come

the premier and Mr. Brown.
correct that Mr.

We have Mr.I 0TZ'*£*!!££*«-

state that he fui y en ^ forward to what may very“““ “■ ““r^wU»» >»
cation of the policy with which tne 
future "prosperity of the city is mter- 
wound. The operation of the big mines 
is so essential to the success of every 

bietaess in the Golden City 
the works the coro-

4 \ the parade ... .
work that die agitators believed 
ously as has been demonstrated, would 
injure their cause, the Army to made the 

for vile epithets, young women 
War Cry have been grossly 

instance hands wer-
platted upon a girl Juried in ,‘"r 
arm a bundle of the bnght little 
™per published, by the Salvation Army, 
bo the actions of the alleged men who 
perpetrated this outrage appeal to decent 
miners as worthy of emulation. Is mt 

incident enough to disgust u¥ 
who is likely to be 

through the mud by tiic

MacDonald, 
permission to 
dorses the 
been called upon 
with the strike, and that he is working 
in harmony with that gentleman.

would appteax to reasonablepantos. It 
minds that it is a confession of weak- 

the part of the Minors’ TJinr 
allow such tactics to be pursued.

rteliet of
When asked if it was ,
Dunsmuir had, consulted Mm regarding 

struction of the cabinet he said: No, 
nothing to do with Mr. Brown’s ap

pointment beyond the fact that Mr. 
Brown timseM consulted me, and I told 
him I thought it would be a gopd thing. 
AH this to satisfactory Insofar as it in
dicates that Mr. Dunsmuir, Mr. Brown 

Martin himefelf acutely realize 
of Martinism is not one

Rossland Weekly Miner.
LIMITSD LrABILfTV.

to take nowness upon
ate the query propound; 
■“Where do the ordinary 
the union get off at?” A 
at this moment the door k 
to apply for their old p 
Le Roi. We would ask < 

to ask himitelf how

ion to
but we are not concerned just now with 
that phase of the situation. It is inter
esting to note, however, in this oorenec- 
tton that, in other places where such at- 

have been fairly successful

recon 
I had

target 
selling the 
insulted and in one

lOMLAHD MlWBR

rUnaglog Editor
C. A. OREOQ

TO THE PEOPLE OF ROSSLAND.
branch ofLONDON OFFICE. news-I that In opening

cannot help having the support
Street London.C. J Walker, u Coleman

TORONTO OFFICE Î
We are going to attempt to my some- ^ 

thing this morning to the people of ^ every right-minded citizen. The ob- 

Rossland which we hope will be serious- 8trUctiontot element still pursues 
ly considered. The Rossland Miner has but every day brings about a
repeatedly presented arguments which, Auction |n the effectiveness, 
if honestly considered, ought to have realjy serious; of the tactics of obstruC- 
resulted in the conviction being fixed in tk)n
the minds of its readers that the pres- The latest development in the contest 
ent strike, ordered by a few agitators, _lf a term may be applied to the
was bound to result in defeat for the admlttedly futile line of action adopted 
Miners’ Union. It is hardly necessary" by the interests, that would gratify in
to present evidence at this stage which I jured feelings and personal vanity at 

bear out that contention; the expense of a city’s' welfare—to the

tempts
the community has always suffered. Take 
the case of Northport, for instance. Tbte 

of the smelter there found it

man
will stand open. Each rod 
at ajdecisionj for himself, I 
wh<v waits for the union 
him will awake some dad 
“open’ door” policy is a 
past, that other mm haj 
take the position that ml 
his for the asking a few] 
There will be no sympatij

Central press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE i

«astern aoknt:
Emanuel Katz, 130 Temple

THB SUBSCRIPTION .f^ °nhe Weekly

Rossland Miner a year or OneStates andÇanadais^TwoPoUarea 7™ montiM;
Three DoUars a year-in

variably in advance.

and Mr. 
that the name 
to conjure with in this province, and do 

have It openly attached to 
which they are all

itsM
manager
impossible to get jordinary service for 
his employees in* the town, and 
suit it was made necessary that large 
supply deports should be erected on the 
company’s grounds. Of course thto.in- 

somewhait with the prosperity 
merchants of Northport, and a 

considerable amount of depression com- 
ntercially, but what had the companies tQ
to do? The employfees were not afforded texiDg the memory to anyl pogure of the deceit practised by the
an opportunity of purchasing supplies -t wju ^ reoaued that it has exeCTltive of the Miners’ Union. The
from the merchants, nor were they nc- pmven tbat the strike was an, il- confirmation of fhte Le Roi company’s
corded the usual servîtes which are re- Qne; that it was ordered ptrike policy from the very source on
quired from) time to time in a business the work ot a few agitators and whlch tfie union, had counted to" win its
way; therefore the company had no al- contrary tQ the wtobeg of the great I f^ht wa3 transmitted to the officers ot 

but to protect the iriteiesft1 of q£ ^ men employed at the mines. the union early on Friday afternoon
This was apparent to all thinking men; I lagt) yet it remained for the Miner to 
and all of us who have given the matter ann0unce the fact yesterday morning, 
any confédération know” that the one The natural query is: “Why did not 
factor in preventing the defeat of the the executive of the union inform its 
agitators was the persistent efforts members of Mr Bratnoberis «statement 
-which were made by stock jobbing I immediately ? Why were 
speculators to create the impression of the organization,
that there would be a change of man-1 were so vitally at stake, not notified of 
ttgement of the properties. We publish the exact facts regardless of the bearing 

this morning Which I 0f the intelligence on the situation?” The 
indicate that the policy] executive of the Miners’ Union locked day’s pay. For some

communication that Miner has been pointing out tne ad
visability of the idle men in Rossland 
making application for position at the 
Le Rod and Rossland Great Western 

This morning we emphasize the

ts, ROOK
never ifchis one 

honest workingmannot oare to
r-Sti. But, un—f 

for the combination, theyd tt 
hard to convince the public that It » 
the thing, and not merely the name, that 

For all this process of

as a re-1
Court, New York further drawn 

acts of there to whom he to bound by the 
unionism? An organization that 

ruffiians in Its bosom is 
discomfiture, and the sooner 

pull out of such comipanv

ties of 
harbors such 
doomed to - 
honest men 
the less likely are they to be drawn into 
situations they will never ceasfe to regret

terfered 
of the they repudiate.

disinfection, there will still Be an
of Martinism around

while the present

who cries over spiMman
would impress upon tl* 
Rossland that the time 
in some definite direction

over-
theSOME AFFIDAVITS. powering scent

airsr*— - »
smell Which, according to the eentto- 

admtesion, the public does

and deplore.a numberWe publish this morning 
of affidavits which
a. statement f
Donald, vice-president of the Miners 

Rossland, which appeared in 
the Miner yesterday morning, 
noted thalti Âv McDonald gives

allegation that he ad- 
strike had been lost 

We wtere prepared for 
of that; sort, and stated 

desirous of be-

that a man’s liest friend] 
to a question, of delermi] 
affecting his daily bread] 
miner who puts his confiai 
cutive of the union is real 
reed. The Miner would I 
late till- Chief ‘ argumenl 
this discredited circle of ] 
are as follows:

have a bearing upon THE MINES WILL REOPEN.attributed to William Me- mien’s own 
not relish.:

The Le Roi mine will resume opera -
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITYUnion of tentative ■ 

their employees in the manner we have 
mentioned, that to, to afford them mteans

demands

tions next week. This announcement is 
made by the company, and therte to no 

to doubt that the intention

It will be
we carry an ad- 

com-
straight In this morning’s issue 

tisement for the Le Rol Mining 
pany calling for 700 men-400 miners at 
$3.50 per day of eight hours, and 300 

puahi oars and shovel at $2.50 per 
In addition to this

a

denial of the 
mittted that the 
by the union, 
a. Statement

of satisfying their necessary 
which required to be made from time to 
time. Now it to quite conceivable that 
if thte foolish policy of boycotting were 
pursued to a certain limit in Rossland 
(the companies here might find 

of action necessary.

more reason 
thus expressed will be pult into effect 
than there is to doubt that actual min
ing operations are tiring carried on in 

The company stated

ver

'wait TTLL THE lad 

WAIT TILL THE 19H 
WAIT TILL THE 29T1 
WAIT TILL MR. 

COMES.
WAIT TILL MR- j 

COMES.
It is in this series of 1

agitators have conveyed 
hearts of the men whd 
them to fight their bad 
thinking man trust the]
longer?

Apropos of the forego 
ing extract from the II 
tomber 12 will be intereJ 
pie of Rossland, and a 
to the miners, who haw 
workers, been worked td 
promises of irresponslbj 
glibly promis.’ what 1 

be fulfilled:

the members 
whose interests

men to
day of eight hours, 
there will be several contracts let where 
the best miners can make considerably 

than they could earn by 
time past the

the Josie mine, 
that they would operate the Josie, and 
they did so. Now they state that they 
will operate the Le Roi, and they will 
do so beyond the shadow of a doubt 

The question may be asked: “Where 
the miners and muckers come from 

the Le Roi?” To those who have

yesterday that we were 
Ing afforded an opportunity to prove 
thait, Mr. McDonald did make the ad
mission attributed to him in our issue 

It will further be noted 
and the

the same
We thinkcourse . .

that the contemplation of a possibilitj 
will bring considerable dis-

better wagessome information 
will serve to
pursued by the Miner has been founded I up }n its bosom a 
upon knowledge of a certainty of ulti- was of prime importance and interest 
mate victory for tlje cause which it t0 every member of the organization 

duty at this wfijck elected them, and has not yet

of Thursday.
that the editor of the paper 
city editor both publish sworn state- 
nteuts to the effect that the information 
communicated to them regarding Mr. 
McDonald’s admission of defeat was 

Police Vaughan.

of that sort
comfort to the minds of the business 
of this city, but if it does, it may be at- 

the abominable situation

men
will
to man
givten the situation a little thought the 
answer to the query is readily at hand. 
Iti is well known! that conditions in the 
Coeur d’Alenes at the present time close
ly approximate those which have pre
vailed in, the Slocan district and the East 
Kootenay district of t*s province. The 
price of pig lead has decreased to a point 

Coeur d’Alene producers 
Are forced to the conclusion that it is 

profitable for them to leave their 
stored in the bosom of the

f tributed to ,
created through Itihe acts of a few reckless espoused. It seem our 

time to suggest that serious considéra- transmitted the information iq ques
tion ought to be given by the general tion to the members, although the facts 

desirability of | were made public through the columns

mines.
advisability of their doing so at once.

These
agitator®.

We ha vis touched upon this matter 
after serious consideration of its gravity, 

draw I and ask that merchants should think 
which they see here

vnode by Chief of 
Readers of the Miner are

of the contentions of berth
time to be -lost.now placed There is nopublic of Rossland to the 

a change in their attitude in respect to I of this newspaper in the shape of news.
They have, in the -phe inference to be drawn is that the

positions will not remain openvacant
for any length of time, for the reason 
that, naturally, the first to come will be 

To the workingmen as

In possession
to the point, and canpasties

their conclusions as to which is cor-1 upon
right here that j penned, 

hâve given publicity 
did had

this controversy.
face of the most convincing proof that executve of the Miners’ Union has no.

illegitimate one, re- sufficient confidence in the rank and nle
the words

served first, 
they face today the prospect of a long, 

winter, the opportunity to secure

Teot. We may sa.v 
we should never 
to the information which we 
wte not the best reasons

McDonald did make the

the strike was an
from openly condemning those | Qf the union members to divulge any

them as
where manytrained ■■ I .............. .

responsible for it We think in assum- facts that may be regarded by 
ing this attitude they made a mistake; I dangerous to the success of the policy 
we think that there ought to have been they have adopted

THE PRESIDENT’S DEATH. severe
permanent positions thus afforded is a 
Godsend which they should appreciate, 

sincerely trust the working 
of Roesland will realize that it

for believing more
But a few hours ago it was thought

statement which is attributed to him. I that President McKinley would live, ar.d 
the matter of sufficient im- | that Anarchy would in this instance be 

it considerable pram- j cheated of its victim. Suddenly the turn
with a -violence too

lead ores
(earth rather than mine under existing 
conditions. The production of lead ores 
has reached a stage where it has been 

to call a halt in the 
to be maintained

neveran outburst of public opinion in con-1 As a matter of fact the little circle and "we 
demnation of actions so calculated to 0f agitators that is responsible for the 
work injury to the community; and ]ate labor trouble in the Rossland camp 

that there is no further reason for |,as acted throughout in» a manner that 
the outcome, they should should bring upon the heads of the 

display no hesitancy In so conducting men in authority am avalanche of cntic- 
to assist in a speedy ter-1 ;sm from the men who have trusted

The policy pursued by the exè-

“ President Shaffer ha 
isee that if the the ir 
out for another w$ek « 
win the fight, ahd a 
their old positions. T 
sired effect of renew in, 

, the men, but at the 
! United States Steel < 

proceeding steadily in' 
[ of their idle mills, and 
I has been started it has 
I the union list and pli 
■ union mills, to he 0 

always hereait 
j the strike be declare 

United States Steel cor 
I their constituent com 
; scale for their idle r 

signed for lost year, 1 
Association, by rease 

mills, will havi 
seriously, and it 

fore the association v 
as it was before the st 
if it ever gets that st 
ship again.

“The officials see no 
mistake and are

miners
is to their best interests to lose no time 

the opportunity. The

We thought
portance to give 
«mends in our columns, and we

developments will demon- I p.eat fOT the vitality of the sufferer to 
warranted withstand. The shock to the family and

think in embracing 
Miner desires to see the city of Rossland 

off its present deserted village

for the wrorse came, found necessarynow 
doubt as to output if prices are

basis that will Jtermit the mine 
reasonable profit on the

«hat future 
strate not only that we

that action, but that Mr. fiends of the presidlent, and. to the gen- 
wisely made. eral public, is aill the greater because of 

I the encouragement given by the favor
able reports of tbte past few day’s. As 
all the civilized world stood aghast at

* S to Ld. Th. U

throw
aspect and assume the appearance that 
properly belongs to it—tlhiat of a hum
ming, bustling mining town supplying 
the commercial necessities of an army 

2,000 workingmen. The Miner

were on a
owner to reap a 
sum, he has invested in bis mining ven
ture. That these conditions actually ex
ist is so well known to all who read the 
daily press of thte Northwest that it 
seems superfluous to refer to the various 
instances of curtailed output and mines 

that have been chronicled 
recent weteks. The inevitable re

in taking 
McDonald’s prediction

themselves as
mination of the trouble and the restera-1 them.
tion of harmony and peace and prosper- cutive of the union bas been that of de-

I ception from start to finish. They have 
: made premises galore which have not Df 1,500 to

been fulfilled, facts have been misoep- wishes to see the workingmen of Rosa-
resented in the most glaring manner, land In permanent positions. We want

We feel it our duty this momtogOtid information has been withheld when the wives and children of the worklng-
sav a few words to the miniers of Robs- the cause of peace and prosperity womd men of Rossland to be well ctothed and
land. Those of teem who have read tee have been promoted by its publication, fed. We want aboveal elte to see

the Rossland Miner since the and, worse than all else, members of the .prosperity re-established in the .Golden
intimated to outsiders city, and the crucial moment has oeen 

lost while to the reached. Here is the opportunity.

wa®

THE AGITATORS’ SPOKESMAN. ity.
f

TO THE niNERS. manner

closing down
during
suit of the curtailing of mining opera
tions in the Coeur d’Alenes must be to 
throw out of employment a large number 
of skilled miners, far more

employment In the Roesland 
mines. These Idaho miners are non-un- 

They have ex-

iwe have 
manner
has been conducted. On^mumerous oe- I politics, and it is not

STL toL* »to, ».
taotire pursued by tha™" ^ itltionT who had any opportunity 

feelings, *1 his character was.
it the

columns of
strike was ordered must be convinced I executive have 
that wte have presented arguments which that the battle was

calculated to show them that the members of the union they endeav ore 
controversy in which they were identi- to present smiling countenances and de
fied could only result in disaster to the dared with unction that the prospect ot 
agitators. We are quite prepared to success was brilliant. This lias altere 
admit that they had some grounds for | the entire aspect of the situation.^

too many 
* very: than cami

- fever securewere Mr. BRATAOBER’S STATEMENT
we have subdued our 
rtbat the public would appreciate the 
unwisdom of «he course 
World followed, and administer

The time has now

of knowing what 
Proportionate will be their regret

of the treacherous assas-

ion miners to a, man. 
perienced the woes of living under the 

of the agitator, and may safely

The attention of readers of the Miner 
is directed this morning to the interview 
wi$hi Mr. Henry Bratnober. which ap
peared in Sunday’s issue of the Spokes
man-Review, and which is reproduced 
on the first page of this issue of^tho 
Miner. It will be remembered that it 

repeated time and time again

which theI was a 
it as far as poesibl 
Shaffer is stubborn a 
the strike off.”

regimte
be trusted to steer clear of the agitator- 
ridden camp with the care

avoids the deadly blizzard.
natural than that 

these skilled miners from the Coeur 
d’Aleres should come to Rossland, know
ing, first, that they will not be exposed 
to the violence of the agitator and, -sec
ond, that here their oompeteneb. will as- 

them steady work at tihe best wages

the I completeness
sin’s work.i; refusing to accept our contentions; but strike in Roesland was never 

we this morning place in their hands I waged by down-trodden workingmen 
through the columns of this paper infer- against corporations that were app yi g 
mation Which will, we think, Indicate the heel of oppression. It has en 
to them that there can be only one out- from fibte start an attempt by 
come of the situation. , gruntled agitators to cause a great and

A painful feature In connection with a liberal corporation such annoyam 
the matter is the fact that the miners and expense as was possible nn 
have been the victims of gross deception circumstances. In their effort 
on the part of'men who hoped by their tors were enabled to —y on the r te 

themselves upon cet- several hundred men who had not th.

propfer corrective. that tihe
when something oughtI ■ MR. BRATNOBER’S ACTION.arrived, however,

said in protest against the pub-
Since this article apfl 

Age the strike has bd 
[i below is given a list d 
i! have been taken from 
I Amalgamated Associa 

in future, be ^ 
Star,

Demmlei

range rider 
What would be moreto be

lieation each day in tee columns of the 
of the union of matter Which is 

In recent

' We publish this morning some infor
mation for the people of Rossland

Issues the most persistent aWtempts have j ^p^srion"^ the Community, and fur- 

been made to incite the radical mem-1 ^ mogt ab8olute proof that there
bers of the mirfers’ union to violent ac- ^ slightest prospect of any
tion. We make that statement cahnly Mng ^ in the policy here-
and with a full appreciation of rts im- puraued by tihe directorate of the

Day after day it is attempted ^ N&lng company in respect to
that Mr. Bernard MacDon-1 ^ ^ the 8trlke. It is im-

| aid is a man who has proved himeeU bJe fo atWl too much, importance
, an entomy to mankind in general, and ^ Bratnober>s action. It will be

think that it is not improper to | Qted from a' perusal of the article ap- 
that such talk on the part ot a pearf>lg on the first page of this issue 

newspaper and the publication of sute ^ ^ a regult of an interview with 
«tatemlerttis which are placed1 m the l executive ^ the Miners’ Union Mr. 
hands of the miners is likely to have Bratn(>ber ,^bted the demands submit- 

bad effect. Only recently it has| ^ ^ ^ ^ reoehred a reply to his
been demonstrated to the whole world megga^e
how dangerous it is for public utter- clearly thait there is no hope for the
ences to be made white are liable «0 atrikers We do not think we are tak- 
incite hot-heads to violentl action. Thfe too yptimktic a view of the situa-
assasaination of President McKinley by ^ wheQ we æy that the receipt of 
a madman the obiter day is attributed. ^ further confirmation of the endorse- 

tihe assassin’s own state- ment Df policy heretofore pursued
ment, ito words poured into his ear by the management of the mines is cal- 
a female fanatic. Wte are quite certain culated to cause consternation in the 

better element in Rossland | renkfj of the agitators, and an imme- 
entirely of the manner in 

World has been conducted re

lias been
since the strike was declared that -he 

directors to be elected by

organ
of a dangerous character.

thenew
shareholders of the Le Roi Company, 
Limited, would reverse the policy of the 
old directors with regard to tihe strike. 
It will be remeihbered also that the offi
cial organ of tihe strike managers held 

premises to the strikers and

will, 
plants:
Monessen,
Saltsburg. Hyde Pi

Cl
sure
obtainable in the mining camps of the 
Rocky Mountains- The question of se
curing a crew of laborers is as easily 
solved. AAyone who has read the Miner 

must be aware

tactics to revenge
individuals. Had tee battis bejjn and never have

. from the interference of men urge. By trickery these 
who were the principals to this gross de- out of the mines. By misrepresents ion 
option there would have been a speedy and deception they have been de rau eu 
termination of the contest; but it is „f two months’ work, but there can be 
toe sorry truth that the situation was but one end to such chicanery, n ime 
continually misrepresented to the miners La„d at an early date ‘00T * “Pg^'

by men prominent in the public bye and ,ty of the inner circle will be dlsclo .

had any grievance to 
were oallte

j Cambridge.
The Steel strike6, tainport, 

be shown
men

waged free out rosy
the public to the effect that when Mr.

who represented the

strike have several 
Both were born in d< 
in trickery. Both w< 

of men at

and other newspapers 
that at the" present time the army of 

Ontario harvesters, who comte

newBratnober, 
directors, would arrive here the strik- 
era’ demands would be met. - Every
body conversant with public opinion in 
Rossland knows that the iteration of 
these statements bed the effect of carry 
ing conviction not only to the minds of 
the striking miners but to a large num
ber of business men as well.

What is tihe position of affairs today?
directors have been elected, 

Bratnober has been here, has 
studied the situation and cabled the new 
directors ’for instructions, 
is amply stated in the Interview repro
duced in the Miner this morning.

in Rossland to

we presence 
who had promises in 1 
formed nothing. Thi 
collapsed, and the 1 
tottering on the vei 

complete.;

young
west to assist the western agriculturalist 

his phenomenal crops, is
.«ay

to gamier in 
now idle in the Prairie province, and 
that each man » debating with himself 
as to whether he will turn his footsteps 
east or west. Should he determine to 
return whence he came, he is probably 
assured that he will obtain work for tihe 
winter that will ntet him $20 or $25 per 
month. If he comes west lie knows that 
his wage-earning capacity will be sub
stantially greater, but the great west is 

country to him, and few men
abroad When nothing certain 

that It he

^iT is "nort necessary that the Miner I by those in whom ^«7 reposed co„fi- 

should indulge at thte tinte in denunria- dence. They will understand that Ih y 
tion of tee tactics of the gentlemen to have been literally robbed of M 
whom we have alluded. Public opinion-1 0f a million dollars and more, 
will administer tire proper castigation to coming to their mm they

gentlemen. The inttent of this ar- aside forever the baleful influence of the 
the idea to tee minds agitator and re-establish the permanen 

1 and prosperity of the Golden

a vtery equally as 
ere, when they saw 
had deceived them t 
türned to work. 
to believe that the 1 
follow the example 
the end of the presei 
agitators robbed of t 
following. _____ '

That message indicates very

"

The new 
Mr.7 those

A The resulttide is to conveyaccording to that it is the heighti of peace
tity. •of tihe miners 

folly for them to allow therreelvtis to be 
deceived, and they should, with 

n white they have before 
spetedy decision to end 
to their position by

carea new 
to vtenture
is in sight. Tell this man 
comes to Rossland he will be guaranteed 
a position at work tha-t is no harder than 
the tasks he has-been used to all lus 
life, that the hours per day will be about 
onfe-half what he is accustomed to 
working, and, above all, that his re- 

tee start will be 82.50 
as he

y
i OBNOXIOUS MARTINISM.further

the information 
them, arrive at a 
all uncertainty as 
returning to work.

We urge every man 
read this interview carefully and criti
cally and to judge for himself whether 
or not it contains good, sound common 

and then to ask himself whether

\ THE WOUNDEDC 
|. Kip Yung, the j 

such a narow eecari 
* being killed by the 

: pital and proceed^ 
T Trail yesterday. Hj 

f up. the surgeon hat 
• stitches in it. It al 

up from Trail on M 
with the store he kej 
ing with several fn 
of strong drink. Hj 
intention of cate 
train, but thinking] 
late to get on at th 
down the track td 
avenue. Getting a j 

■ Im' r.alk he lay <h 
I that his face is slij 

Iris constitution gel

that tihe 
disapproves work by the great bulk 

who find themselves out of 
result of the ordering

diate return to 
of the men

i Mr. Brown has told the people of New 
I Westminster, whom-Be Is atelng to re
elect him as minister, that he 1s no 

I longer a Martindte. Apparently the title 
bad odor attached to it, ahd 

other must be used that is not 
rank. The telegraphed report 

what Mr. Brown will in

which the
eentiv, but it js only right thait some I emp]oymemt as a 
word of protest should be entered against Qf the stnike. It is "not necessary to 
the pursuance of the policy white is like- ^ that ^ Bratnober’s visit was an- 
ly to result in creating a situation which 1 tk.lpate<j with a considerahfc 
would be dangerous to the coirnnunifty. tancy of results. We have had i 
The most bitter opponent of the Miner, j authority of the organ which represents 

d ittie policy it has pursued in this thp unlk)n leaders that Mr. Bratnober 
cannot dhargte teat ,one came here with the object of looking in- 

which to the gituation, and taking important 
action.

h
ik

-
■. sense

there is any use in prolonging a strike 
that is as inevitably doomed to failureTHË WORK IN THE MINES.expee- 

it on the
has 'now a 
some às was the great Steel strike that col

lapsed across tee border on Sunday. numeration on
per day, with a prospect, so soon 
has mastered the principles of mining, 

he will receive $3.50 per day—defes 
doubt that half the sturdy On- 

in Manitoba would 
hesitate to grasp such an opportunity : 
Does anyone doubt, further, that the- - 
men are tilte very best class from which 
to recruit the new generation of Canadian

very

situation in Rossland this mom-
afford unqualified gratification I quite so 
residents of Rossland who are does not sayreturning era | future call himself, if he made any an

tilie I noancemenrti in that dtifectaon. Perhaps
Dunisnmirite.

ifc- The
ing will 
to those
looking for evidences of a

Two weeks ago

Tm. THE EXTREME LIMIT thatcontroversy
word has appeared in its columns

with the object of ap- 
of its read- 
making the 

appeals

anyone 
tarto farmers now

When pressed to the wall the cause 
of agitation resorts to curious methods. 
Thus It is that tee attack on the Ross
land Salvation Army corps carries a sig
nificance that will be undteretood by the 
large majority of Miner readers. It 

teat having foiled in all other

of prosperity.. . T „ Ro; croup of he wffl style himself a

In the Colonist, his personal organ, the 
notification to all and sundry 
“We may state for the infor

mation of the Times and every 
that Mr. Martin was 
Mr. Dunsmuir as to his policy during 
last session, is not consulted by him 

to what course he shall pursue,
be consulted by him in the fn-

Tlhat Mr. Bratnober was corn- 
take important action has 

been disputed. He is one of the 
on the

was not written 
pealing to the intelligence 
ers. We hesitated befoife 
foregoing remarks, but there 

no good reason 
«hould be made!l T ", Clear if the Miner is to con- 
tiÎtî^fortheadva^nt^ 

the best interests of the people of ^ 

land.

petent to
fit to makenever

most eminent mining engineers 
continent of America, and represents 

in the Le Roi Mining

siimed and ore
week after this announcement sixty j an 

at work on the hill and the 
aggregated over 1,200

Onefurther delaywhy any 
to performing a duty men were 

ore shipments

p.w ». - “ Sand that any action which he tisfactory Today there
would be in line with tee new directors was equtey ^ at

For tee several reasons which are .shghtly over one nunu
F .... ... . little work, and the ore shipments for the

mentioned there will be little wor . , .

-—zz-tsxrz&rjz
that Mr. Brat- generally will look forward to the week 
to Mr. Bernard just commencing with pleasant antici-

WANTED—SEVQ 
character and g<x><8 
state (one in thisj 
represent and adve 
wte al thy business hd 
standing. Salary $1 
penses additional, J 
each Wednesday d: 

Horse and j

that they are thefollowinglarge holdings 
company.

miners,
best class of citizens for a young prov
ince-honest, sturdy, clean-living, nmbi-

men who

means
directions to make headway against in
evitable failure the extrfemists are car
rying the war into the place of worship. 
Under tee latest interpretation of the

He is known to be in sym- appfears:
one else

not consulted by tious and industrious young 
have made the name of Ontario famous 
for Its breed ot rofen the world over? 
On this class Of men the mines of Re

make unlimited drafts, and 
reason why the mining com

now
andviews, 

we have
suspected of as-boycott, a man

sisting the legitimate operation of the 
mines on
its existence must no* worship in cocn- 

wfth his fellowmen oh pain of
the house o£ God which sitates.

t HOW THE BOYCOTT WORKS.

From information white the Minfer has 
at its disposal, it is Plain thalt deter- 
«ritoed efforts have been made by cer- 

parties to boycott «hose who are 
employ of the mdmng com

as tiers.
- when necessary, 

j self-addressed stai
iger, 316 C-ixton Bi

will not
tore. Mr. Dunsmiuir will dtecide upon, 
such a line of policy as commends itself 
to his judgment. To this policy he will 
be glad to have the support of Mr. Mar-

land canwhite Rossland depends for
there iflpio 
panies Thould not do so if occasion neces- 

There will.be no diffculty in

lions 
yesterday .are ofi

I pany 
bringing upon

An attempt wascharacter, 
create the impression
nober was_antagonisticE tain

now in the
-," 7TT~~XsT^Z 7 s-

i

I

I
■

-
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thin h usually one who leads a aeden 
tary life .and whose heart gets no gre*t 
amount of exercise. This organ, like 
that of any other, requires active exer
cise to keep it in perfect condition. No 
doubt the president’s heart 
cient for him in his ordinary business 
affaire of life, when no strain was re
quired. When extraordinary efforts were 
necessary the heart was unable to meet 
them. No I don’t think the smoking 
habit affected the president’s heart to 
the extent of mating it figure In the 
result In his case. He was not a great 
smoker, and at one time we even ~on- 

of permitting him

— THE CAUSEand Burrows, Judge Day, Colonel Her
rick, Abner McKinley, the president s 
brother, and his wife, Doctor and Mrs. 
Mery Barter, Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. 
McKinley’s cousin, the physicians, in
cluding Dr. MoBumey, who arrived 
after 8 o’clock, John G. Mfibura, John N. 
Seatcherd, Harry Hamlin, all of this city,

number of

rr

PRESIDENTsecuring the men to work the I* Roi 
mine, and those who delude themselves 
with this hope are buikBng. their hopes 

airy foundation.
THE PRISONER INDICTED BY THE 

GRAND JURY ON MURDER 
CHARGE.

OF DEATHIS DEADon an
This leads up to the statue of the men 

idle in Rossland. We might reiter
ate the query propounded yesterday: 
•“Wherie do the ordinary memebera of 
die union get off at?” As things stand 
at" this moment the door is opeq for them 
to apply for their old positions in the 
Le Roi. We would a* every thinking 

ask himstelf how long this door 
Bach man must arrive

was suifi-
;

now Secretary Cortelyou and a 
others, Rev. C. D. Wilson, a Methodoet 
minister of Tonawanda, N.Y., who was 
the president’s pastor for three years at 
Canton, called ab the residence to en
quire Whether hie services were nested, 
but did not enter the house. Another
if.ii___whifk hflB & ChUTCil

Gangrene Set Up in the 
Path of the Fatal 

Bullet.

REFUSES TO ANSWER AMD COUN
SEL ARB NAMED TOR 

HIS DEFENCE.

The End of Wm. McKin
ley’s Life Came This 

Morning. Methodist minister, who has a 
near by, remained at the Milbum resi
dence for two hours in the belief that his 
services might be required. At 9:37 Secre
tary Cortelyou, who had been much of 
the time with his dying chief, sent out 
formal notification that the president 
was dying.

rv
sidered the propriety 
to have » cigar.” .

“It has been suggested, Dr. Maim,
A Theory That the Missile

büTom prestdmit owe* May Have Been Poi- ~ £

It SVÏV3Ï E*££i?SE \ soned. TE „d tt.

ed the president was just barely ailve. \ have received a number of telegrams
There was no need for official bulletins -------------- and letters alleging that the bullet was

after this. Those who came from the poisoned,” Dr. Mann replied. I d t remjber 6th.
house at intervals told the same story MILBURN HOUSE, BUFFALO, bow whether it was or A chemical elTaigDed Judge Edward

MILBURN HOUSE, BUFFALO, Sept, mt the president ^ His Sept. 14.-Tbte folowlng report of the or bacterioto^cal ^xanumri ^ ^ court at 5:36
McKinley died at 2:15. the- autopsy on the remains of Present Lt perhaps jJTL prisoner stubbornly refused

He had been unconscious «rice 7.05 p. factor in the result and this McKinley was issued at 5 o dock. both. Thia conclusion would be very ^ questions repeatedly asked of
m. His last conscious hour on earth was * ooiy of a brief postponement ltirhe bullet which strut* over the difficult to reach for m“iy re^n?" ,, , him by District Attorney Penney as to

w« u. *«. .=—^ r„,,M sx *ss*js t* rifts? j-asazz « 35 » ~~ed a life time of care He died umu- might^st^ preaident wa9 still b„betpa jLi through both walls of the SfiT?ndeed. The area of dead flesh m counsel. The district attorney then eug-
tended by a minister of the gospel, and wouid probably live an hour. stomacb near its lower border. Both ^ Btomadh was perhaps as great as a that inasmuch as the détendant
his last words were an humble sud- ^ minutes lengthened into hours, hole8 were found .to be perfectly closed sdver dollar In circumference. Dr. Was- refu8ed tQ £mswer_ counsel should be ar- 
mlssion to the will of the God In whom aJld midnight camé with the president fcy the gtidhes, but the Lasue around din, the marine hospital expert was ^ Hj0m.

hebelieved. He was ^ „ , .. Leon L. Lewis and Hon. Robert C. Tltoe,
cruel fate to which an assassin sb at 12-06 a.m., in time to see the bullet passed into the back walls of the ,.Just a word ln conclusion, said Dr. foPmer 8upreme court justices of tins city,
had condemned him, and faced «^dent alive, though unconscious abdomen, hitting and tearing the ppper Mann, “I think in justice to the other whQse na|me3 had been suggested by tote
the same spmt of calmness and p- P (midnight) hour the MUburn d £ the kldney. This portion of the phy8lc,ane and myself something^ should . bar association CzofaosB
which marked his long and honorable At tM imiamg , ^ & ag ena ct re ^ ^ g^grenous, the about the bulletins issued every Erie county bar association, taip»
career. His last conscious words, ie- a°?£ated ^ though it were midday, al- ngTene involving the pancreas. The day We aimea to make them as plain will probably be arraigned agam tomor- 
duced to writing by Dr. Mann, though a solemn hush hung over the bllet ;t,as not yet been found. There possible and to state the facts as row morning to plead to the indictment,
stood at his bedside, when .they were was no tign of peritonitis or disease of They were given as hour-to- Dlstrlct Attorney Penney presented
uttered were as follows: ; U®0® @ Vi«.-President Roosevelt had been nther organs. The heart walls were bour t£Llkg on the president s condition, tbe evidence in the murder case to the
all, it is God’s way. His will be d , „ j in the day of the critical tbbl, There was no evidence of any containing no opinions, not making any gnmd jury from 10 o’ clock in tike morn-
not ours.” . ' - t t o( affairs and word had come attempt at repair on the part of nature, prognostications, simply a narration of ing until a few minutes past t o dock

His relatives and members of his o - that be was on his way in a and death resulted from the 8anfr®?e conditions made with a desire to keep £rl tlie afternoon. Aside from the sur-
dal family were at the Mub"rn ’ i special train There was no longer a which affected the stomach around the the pubU<? informed from day to day of geons and physkdans m the case no wrt-
except Secretary Wilson, who did not, P the approaching dea.th bul]et WOunds as well as the tissues the actual state of affaira nesses were sworn other than those who
avail himself of the opportunity, and ! do ident a complete change in around the further course of the bullet. Anotber one of the physicians, who weTe in the Tenmde of Mustc and vnt-
some of his close personal and Poetical, of ex^cutife administration of the Death was unavoidable by any surgical asked that ^is name should not be used, neaBed thb shooting At 4:15 thte after-
friends took leave of him. This pamfiti ; y ment wouid ensue. When Mr or medical treatment, and was the direct said; “go'far as the treatment of the no0n, just exactly 10 days ^ter the
ceremony was simple. His friendsism- ,B velt WOT1id take the oath of office reault ot tibte bullet wound. cage was concerned, both from a surgi- shooting, tlie grand jury voted
ply came to the door of the sick room, R matter1 of conjecture. (signed) Harvey D. Gaylord, Herman cal and medical standpoint, it was sue- ntou6ty to indict Czolgosz for ramder m
took a longing glance at him and turn- Arthur took the oath at 2 a. Metzfnger, M.D., P. M. Rixey, M. D. cesaful. The abdominal wound was the first degree. At 4:45ocloek tte

longer’ ed tearfully away. He was prmitical y after the death of Garfield, and in Mamli Herman Mynter, Rosweh Park, fatal from the start. The physicians secret- indictment was prerented to
/ f fl1ie foregoing the follow- unconscious during this time. But ;.h • justice Brady of New York Eugene Wasdin, Charles M. Stockton, should’feel relieved over the result of Judge Emery In thé county court. Th
Apropos of the foregoing, in g of heart stimulants, including,that careJustice -a nQ re- Ediard D Janeway. W. W. Johnson, the autopsy. because it revealed, the ensued a wait of an hour, but the

ing extract! from the Iron Age of bep ; ^ygen were employed to restore him admiumtered^ the bath should be ad-1 charlm Carey. M.D., Edward L. Mun- f.|ct that the abdominal wound was rvumm- tiiat the murderer was to be mr-
ternber 12 will be interesting to the peo- i ^ conaoiou8ness for his final P£rtl"S ^ , justice of the United L0n, assistant surgeon U.S.A., Hermanns necesgarüy fatal, and that noting that raigned spread and Inja slwrtrtlmfe *e

. . . and more particularly ith his wjfe He asked for her, she lat mm*510 ea y a j aithouBh that T Baer M.D. . , was done or could be done would more court room was crowded. After the ln-
r the miners who have, tike the steel ’ at his side and held his hand. He con- Stoes^ P d ted' when cireum- BUFFALO, Sept. 14.—The official than delay the inevitable result. The dlotlTlent was reported the P^aoner wim
to the miners, wno , , the soled her and bade her good bye. fahe procedure-v5 wlthout unseeming announcement of the physicians as a goverament, the family and the profes- driven from the penitentiary, a mile from
workers, been worked to a fi™-* J h | went through the heart-trying scene h pe™te„der their result ot their autopsy on the president s ato0) were fairly represented among tne the dty hall, to the jail across tte street
promdses of irresponsible agitators wh ^ the game bravery and fortitude ^ and the new president body, that death resulted from gangrene phyaician.s and surgeons making the from tile hall. jCzolgisz was takenun^r
Lbly promis: what they know can wUh wbich *e_ has borne the grief of resignation^ «d ^ ^ ^ woundg, led to much discussion eutop8y »____________ _ strong guato ^^***£+**

tiui tracedv which en<i6<i hto D10. r _zA__ ^u, own cabinet. I nf the causes leading up to this S»«ui —————tunnel under Delavsare a ,..
never be fulfilled. The immediate cause of the presi- P”hcy notability that Mr. yrenous condition. It developed that iririum AllTCIHG basement of the city hall and up thte

“President Shaffer has held out prom- , death is undertermined. His There is 1 P°*® tonight Mr. Dr Wasdin, one of the counselling 1C V1FWFD Oli I SlUfc stoirs to the court room on the second
isesthat if the the men would-stand disagree, and It will possibly Roo^velt wdlgetheretomght. ^ , a’„d an expert ot high stand- Aj T 1C ” LU VUlUIVti when the prisoner was taken
out for another week or two the wouW | ^,a™n ^opey to finally fix the Id* ing ft The marine hospital eervice. _________ before the bench the crowd in the court
■win the fight, and all would secure1 cause The presldente remains ^ice-Prred information he had strongly supported the view that tine room surged about him on all ridtee.
their old positions. This had dwd£, wU1 be taken to Washington, and there Revolt would be here murderous bullet had been poisoned, WARDNER PAPER DISCUSSES They were compelled to resume their
sired effect of renewing the courage of be atate fqneral. Vice-President was mat rar. rvu Wjicox said and that this was one of the moving geats.
the men but at the same time the Roosevelt, who now succeeds to the tomorrow g- Rooseveit’a being causes of the gangrenous condition. The THE SITUATION AT Czolgosz is of medium height, of fairly
UftteT States Steel corporation were maw take the oath of office m dead6 and gangrened flesh rqsSLAND l** build, and has light ft* but a 10
proceeding steadily in the eartmgup Pherever happens to hear the news ^ar very optimUtic, and Las a source of much surprise to the ROSSLAND. growth of beard °n blsface rave
of their Idle mills, and as fast as a mill cabinet will COUrse resign in a was at an times y absolutely pos- surgeons, reaching a circumference -------------- hjm an unkempt appearance. Apparently
has been started it has been taken from ^ and p^et Roosevelt w,h when ft: went away was ^ o{ , ,aver dollar anout he feigned Insanity,
the union list and placed among non- an oportimity ot fornung a new itoe tbath“ uld recover rapidly. He the internal wounds. VAIN HOPE OF THE UNION TO his glance roamed «boot.
union mills, to be operated m that cabinet jf he éo de8lres ™rLm1v expected today’s result." Aside from their official signed state- nwNTPRS were always downcast. Not once did he
manner always hereafter. Even should ^he rage the people of Buffalo certainly________ P--------------- -- ment, the doctors were averse to dis- WORRY MINE OWNERS the county prosecutor or the judge
the strike be declared off and the in8t the president’s assassin when ^ CHANGE— cussing the autopsy, but some general SIDE. in thfe,face’. . “tv.
United States Steel corporation, throng they lMrned today that he was dying NEWSPAPER CHA con- egressions were secured ou the points ON THIS “Czolgosz, hav^eu^
their constituent companies sign the wag boundless. Thousands surrounded W. W. Beaton basse e has involved. Dr. Matthew D. Mann, the -------------- you wish a lawyer?
scale for their idle mills whidh were thp jai, and the police force of the city nection with the Nelson Ml ® Ue surgeon upon whom fell the responaibi- indicted for murder in thefirst degnre;
signed for last year, the Amalgamated and two reriments of soldiers were gone to take aPtoiticm ^,0- LilUy of operating upon the president. The wardner, Idaho, News of Sep- do you wish a lawyer to^defend you.
Association, by reason of losing so neceaeary t0 secure his protection. Times. Mr. Bra P . immediately he was shot, in the course ^ 14AI ha8 the following: “Look at me and nmever ^ t

fore the areLiation will be as strong- mjlbURN HOUSE, BUFFAT/), Sept. »e<-mly discuation among the physiemm statement from the president _ succeeding question, but Czog°e» Btub-
as it was before the strike was ordered, 13.—Before 6 o’clock it was clear to those BAND PRACTICE— as to the method of treatment of a case miners’ union at Rossland intended to fom-ly refused to answer. The dietetet
if it ever gets that strong in member- at toe president’s bedside that he was The city band held its regular prac- si‘mi]ar tj> the present one ft Import- hQW that tbe mines there cannot be op- attorney respectfully euzgesbed tnat wun-
stop again. „ dying, and preparations whre made for tice last evening, and we”L ance. In no case was there ever a bet- without union labor. It Is pre- sel tie asagned to defend «to Prisao^

“The officials see now that the strike the ]ast ^ offices of farewell from those me very artistic pieces. The band is understanding! as to what should be er sovereign and ascertain what he had re^erdo
was a mistake and are anxious to rectify who were nearest and dearest to him. making excellent progrès» under the ^ Mre worked together as one man. csely the kind of stuff that bovcr.ign to hij, p]ea to the imbetmewt ^
it as far as possible, but President Oxygen had been administered steadily, leadership of Mr. W. Verran. I There were honest differences of opinion and hia aseociatee used to get up ,lho-t raignment. Judge Emery then asted
Shaffer is stubborn and refuses to call ^t with ]ittie effect lh keeping back the quite probable that the band will pla> I metimeS among us as to what was the ^neg ln the Coeur d’Atenes when prisoner before the he had counsel,
the strike off.” 1 approach of death. The pr-sldent came for the memorial parade that will » ^ mQde ^ procedure under cer- they gtarted up with non-u non men but got 00 answer, despite the lact

out of one period of unconsoiousrbss only held ln honor of President McKinley. ^ conditions, but the minority always tbe i8et time—two yeag-s ago. It proves the judge was peeking, and ti 
„ . „ , to relapse Into another. But in this per- —♦*— were convinced." nothing but the bitterness which they muet answer. The court then- «■ ■

Age the strike has been called oh, ana when big mi^d was partiaHv dear, intereSTING TEST— “About the criticisms that were made feel aVthe defeat of the union. “Czolgosz. you have a-ppearea rornr
below is given a list of the milk which occurred a series of events of profoundly interesting test of the merits of ag to tbe insufficiency of the ongmal A suit is now in the courts at Roes- raignment in the court wltoma roun».
ft, vo been taken from the control ot the touching character down stairs With j^tne hand fire extinguisher was examination and the failure to locate ^nd charging A. Geker. the mining The law makesit the duty^oftne
hare been t , wblch tear-stained faces, numbers of the raft- ,a8t nlght near the Cliff house. the buHet at the time of the operation contractor with violating the laws m to assign counsel. ^
Amalgamated Association, ^ werp grouped ln anxious waiting. 8 fire wafl kindled and readily put out _were they justified?" rektion to the Importation of ahen county has considered the ma

in future, be run as non-union Th(>y knw the was near and that apparatus, which Is a light cyclin- thlnk the report made today,. Dr. laborers, which are similar to those m suggested the names ” d-r" fui—,
star, Crescent, Banfield, tiie tlme had c(xme when they must tire gd with chemicals that act on the sa{d- “lg a sufficient answer to force ln this state—exceedingly silly men of good character lor suen

Ttemmler Old Meadow, him for the last time on earth. This was “ A „umber ot citizens witnessed question. It shows very plainly ieg,8lajtion at the beet. This case will ment. The count has aenouey cons
" JT™pLk canal Dover, about 6 o’clock. It was an awful moment ™™“^Uon. Sat the location of the bullet had noth- be declded today. The only (hope of tbe the question and

Saltsburg. Hyde Park, Can for o,e bv one they ascended the 1 _♦>— jng to do with the final outcome of the union ;8 to worry and annoy the mine tton has concluded to follow tBeeuggra-
Cambridge. /stairway. Secretary Root, Secretary ABRAKEMAN INJURED- case. That resulted from owners as they did under similar cir- tione made Iby the association, x

The Steel strike and the Rossland Hitchrock and Attorney-General Knox. A Nodell a popular brakeman on which appeared in the path of the but- cumet#nCe8 in the Coeur d Alenes, but therefore aralgm. Hon. Loren^ ^
, V» have several points in common. Serretiarv W-ileon also was there, but he Ge®£. xTountain ^rtdlway, met with a let. Even our efforts today to locate jt cannot last long, for the mines are and the Hon. Rdbert ’ , ufcyoffi-

slrike have several poinvs , beM b X not wishing to see the presi- the Red Mountain railway, ga 8tated in report, were un- already filling up with miners. counsel.” Judge Emery directed tneom
Both were born in deceit and tht1 dent in his last agony. There was only sad accident Lain ^ the pur„ successful, I believe it went into the ,n colmnenting on this situation Mr. eers to notify the attorneys and remove
in trickery. Both were marked by thi. ml>mblltarv ^ M tbe cabinet offices left h*17?,! rewula^duty. and when be- muscle at the small of the back Me Geiser 8p0ke as follows: the prisoner,
presence of men at the head of affairs ^ the yhresbold. of the death chamber, suit of hisregmar^ y he followed the hole made by the bullet «The attempt of the umon to break Czolgraz vras

1 nrnmises in mouthfuls and per- Then thev withdrew, the tears stream- tween Sheep creek putting until it went into the muscle. We oontract with the company by fil- Mries who started out of toe ««r
who had promises m mou ,n/down their faces and the words of was either MW-g * £ wa” arched one and a half hours for the ^ unfounded charges against me ln the with him. The surged «jttrtomre
formed nothing. The Stee! strike bas ^ ^ eh()king tbbir threats. it on, whenhe dipped and Mi. ^ death The x_ray , tru. ^ faU flat and defeat the m- but found the ex,t barred byfoo^stre^ x
collapsed, and the Rossland strike , ^ they kft s,jck room the phy- fortunate en u« j ted 0ver toe ment was not used, as the appliances tentiona of the men who brought the policemen. Outside the bv 12 P»-

the verge of a downta.l , ; to d hjm to consciousness, and the cars, ^ut , i!finc steep/t that point were not handy. This serious damage charges. Fortunately the laws m thus the prisoner was ^ p ^re
-, as complete. The Steel work- i “resident astoNl „,most: immediately The ban^bemg steep ^ done to the organs through winch ^ are atrj<;tly enforced and the ikarii rift ^ ^ ,

equally leaders that his wife ti: brought to hrnx The he slid. wlth 6hie result that it passed, not to the locality where It genteI1Ce of two men a short time ago commend of ^ several
era, when they saw that th - doctors fell back Into the shadows of tact with the r , nfL9sed over it, now reeta.f’ to 60 days’ imprisonment for following jailer George N. Mitahell ___ .
had deceived them from the start, re- imom as Mrs. McKinlev came tiirmigh ^/ ^ee's of thread of skin. “Your report says the first bullet a non„u,ni0n man about town has had a deputy sheriffs. The Prko j^Tacro*
tLed to work. There is very »he doorway. The strong face of toe dy- was on hi» way to striking in the breast did aoham most b^eficial effect upon the sinkers Hed <*>«/
tùrnea to Rœsland men will mg man lighted up with a te-nt mmle es Dr RedOtek, vno theref ampuated “Yes. that is correct. That bullet No intereference by members of the Delaware avenue, whether ^
to believe that th that .their hands were clasped. Sh" sat /- fLt and ^Ide the sufferer com- evidently «truck a button and then shied un,on wltb any man who desires to go there for themeffit or tatentiWe^re
follow the example thus sét, an hlm and held his hand. Des-dte her be foot, and m ^ dday o£ off without doing any damage. Had tQ work lg permitted by the authorities, police refused to say.Di^ctoA^
the end of the present week will seethe , iWeaknees Khe bore up brav-lv f/rtabte proceeded to Spokane, it not met some obstruction it sure!} Bnd tbe moet hUmble laborer has ample Penney- itetodiiW- left

obbed of the remnant ot tiieir nder the ocdteal. The president in his a, . - taken to the hospital. woul have killed the president îmn protection ft tins -camp. The mines tbat justices Le the
0b Tart period of consciousness, which end- where he was takrarto tne p diately. Below the locality where it have modern and up to date boarding given an opportunity to ftJk wlti^^

- ed’about 7:40 o’clock, chanted the words FINISHED- struck the flesh was quite flabby and hou6es which are sreond to none ln the prisoner, and toat he hoped.
WOUNDED CHINAMAN- *M235 2 tA~

J^PaYnarow rac'apfon^Monday0 ^ hye afternoon go struck the fte«dent ont e r s worting^ the mftra^ dl5erencbe^ aiW 10 o’clock.

iicing killed by the tram, left the ht» I ^ Jt jfl God’s way. His will be done down^m the clo6eat games on between the second and third mbs. In tween the protection that is granted
nitaf and proceeded to his home mind begaim to wander, and Rosslan contestants were Walker our original examination we saidit whs laboreTS jn that country end this. The
Trad yesterday. His face Is badly,^V s^n«f terwards he completely lost ron- record The ^ expon„ t0 the left of the breast bone. Themis- fgxt that they are so well protected

the surgeon having to put severa i pas Ris life was prolonged for and Sev , u and net game are take ln the first announcement was due there ^ enabk the mines to fiU up 
- stitches in it. It appears that he cam. by tbp administration of oxvgen, ents oftihe racquet and ^ comment to the very hasty examination we made much more mpldiy than they did here,

UP friim Trail on business m connection h president finallv expressed a de- toc " e“ and third set, his at the time of the shooting, when the whefe the laborers and miners received
withthe store he keeps there, and meet-ana to ^ to Severa took toe hrst ana^t^ third’and que6tlon wafl oot ro much as to the ex- ^ Kttle protection until martial law
ing with several friends took to0 //// i About 8:3o tlbe adminisitration, of oxy- oPPoae scores being, 3-6, 6-2, act locality of the wounds as to toat of wag declared. Mines of that magnitude
of strong drink. He left them ceaqpd and his pulse grew faint, fourth sets^th ^ Qther ^.teB in the getting to work to save the presidents eculd ^ be started full btoetm. a d^

‘traft'but tlïinking0 ttmt V was a little ^'d ftLln «^Tslumber. Bv b“The report speaks of a to* of cvl- ^dish’s" natural ob-
îrte/geton at the station he walked y k tihte pulse could no longer be Men8 handicap amgl by won denCe of repair work on thepartofna- to the introduction of Coeur
down «he trLk to meet it atW °°in fts an<3 they ^ "e> "'Terand Dewdray/bandicap ture. Won’t you expMin justwhat bear- l methods" at the Northport

=#bsss 5H=ysH3s msmm wmmm mmm*
evening - sfceam could carry won by , th winner of the a revival from the shock suffered by the tion The people ot this region take

f ranting to arrive. They drove terday was hetwem th winner oI shooting. It was probably due to a tow interest in this matter, because

E §E£5HE| - - - “ ^
Attorney-General the exceptionally high class of and recuperation.

at 9:30 fact that an games ‘pro- * “This report says the heart walls
Play was evolved as the games pro ^/ Was thls condition peculiar
greased. ___ ;__  to the president, or is it a common com

plaint? Did the use of smoking tobacco 
by the president have any important

man to BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—Leon F. (W- 
gnez, alias Fifed Nleman, was indicted 
today by the federal court grand jury 
for the crime of murder ln the first de
gree, in fatally shooting President Wil
liam McKinley ait the Temple of Music, 
In the Pan-Amterioan expoeltion ground», 
at 4:15 o’dock on the afternoon of Sep-

Lt will stand open, 
at arHedsion, for himself, and the miner 
wftjrwaits for the union to decide for 
him will awake some day to find the 
“open door” policy Is a thing of the 

that other men have comte lh to

Last Hour of Conscious- 
Spent With 

His Wife.

be

ness
the past,

take the position that might have been 
hie for the asking a few weeks earlier. 
There will be no sympathy then for the 

who cries over split milk, and w-e 
thte idle men in

X
is

■

my man
into „ would impress upon'

Rossland that the time to take a step 
definite direction is NOW, and

14—Presdent
it

in some
man’s beet friend -when it comesthat a

to a question, of determining a question 
afflecting his dally bread is himself. The 

who puts his confidence in the 
cutive of the union is resting on, a broken 
reed. The Miner would briefly recapitu
late ttie chief “arguments” adopted by 
this discredited circle of agitators. They

exe-minerira
is

no
ition " !» *1

are as follows1.
"Wait till the isth.

WAIT TILL THE 19TH.
WATT TILL THE 29TH.
WAIT TILL MR.

COMBS.
WATT TILL MR. FRBOHEVILLE 

COMES.
It is in this series of "waits” that toe

have conveyed cheer to the 
who have trustted
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handcuffed to the detec-

tottering on

agitators r 
following.

THE

ROSSLAND ART WORK—
-The Spokesman-Review speakmg of 

art work, at tibe Spokane fair says:

W F McNeill is receiving much P””®- 
The pieces most admired are the head 
o- a St. Bernard dog in .oils. The dog 
dog is owned in Rossland. His canine 
grands!re wad valued at $6,000. A piece 
in black and white landscape, with the 
dog and his little master ft the picture, 
is also much admired. In toe amateur 
<lass the work of Miss H. Adams is 
probably the best at the fair. It to a 
piece in still life representing a box of 
bon bon®, a wipe decant» and a goblet. 
It is attracting as much notice as any
thing in the art exhibit. It,» a remark
able piece of work. Miss Adams also 
shows a landscape scene in this taken 
from Beacon Hill park. Victoria, B C. 
While good, it has not the ment of toe- 
still life.

BOOH
of mining,

Lr day—dotes 
Isturdy On-
itoba would 
opportunity ? 
I, that there 
I from which 
[of Canadian

the

1
that his face is _ . v„n
his constitution generally shaken.

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 

wtealthy business house of «1 £ith ex- the last to arrive was
standing^ Snftry $18 (X) we caah Kndx, who reached thesrw«2SN&»r escters. Horse and ^ fu^nclose ^ hLs «end.Those ^
When necessary, ^^teren - Maria- time were Secretaries
self-addressed st^d *nCbicaV and Root, Senators Fairbanks,

the very 
lyoung prov- 
tving, amhi- 
e men who 
lario famous 
lorld over? 
Mes of Ross- 
■drafts, and
[ mining com-
ixasion neces- 
[ diffculty in

AThe 20th Century club gave a very 
enjoyable impromptu dance jast even
ing in Prof. Dreyfous hall, m honor 
of Miss Kenning and Miss Irene Lock
hart, who leave for the east tomorrow.

were

Alex Fraser returned from a trip to 
Montana yesterday.

316 Caxton mMLmsager, mm m
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---------Till

British (oliibià Mining(A RUN DOWN SYSTEMAGAINST THE UNION.

An Action for D3™8^®3
Great Western.

previously occupied **

l-sSS
Richmond ■

Straight Cut I

Cigarettes I
15 cts. per package I

by Ross land

\ CITY NEWS
^UiUUU*UJUU_UK

record
blood and

NEED TONING UP.
SHOWS THAT THE 

NERVES
In a few days. An interesting civil action was corn- 

yesterday against the Rossland 
and otters by the Roes- 

limited.

™ ‘SSÆfïSSSÏ^K
an^devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining. re^0rd is esteemed

fearless criticism and the mtel- 
it takes of matters affecting

Montreal Police 
Precautionary 

ures.
t0 aS to dr. -O onacoount of one

menced
Miners’ Union

Great Western Mines, More GenuineThis Condition Causes
Suffering Than One Can Imagine-How 

Exeter Lady Obtained

tond
The suit to to recover 
and the writ was 
Daly & Hamilton yesterday.

seeks to recover

$25,000 damages, 
issued by Messrs.

The mining

were 
of the member 
throat.

THE 
for its 
ligent view 
the industry.a Well Known'Mi damages inPUBLIC -cel use of 

,-mieher will take 
tv> corner of Spokane 

e. A fire
and put out by means

She Had Begun to Re- Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record. Llnuwti, 
p. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

RETURNED HOME—

æ sstraarri— TR. Hotel, novisit to the 

friends. •

™^de„t McKinley’s death

Jii—srstsrtt
transmission of news.

t"unt specified mamtaaning that
defendants are guilty of mdawfufi) and 
maliciously procuring certain Persons 
who had entered into contracte with the 
plaintiffs to break such connote; an^ 
nf maliciously conspiring to induce cer ïL^Wsons no* to eater into contracts

8 T^ defendants include: Rupfert Bifi- 
m^V^ident of the Miners’ Union, 
W L McDonald, vice-president F-E-
Woodside, seiretary ^ ‘wtt-
Frederick ^ha2>bert Houston, Rossland 
ham Creitz, A1 Western Feder-
Miners’ Union, No. 3 • branch and 
ation of Miners, Roætond branch an
James Wilks, vice-prœid^it of th 
ern Eedleration of Miners.

CRANBROOK EXHIBITION.

The East Kootenay
Big Efforts.

a Cure After
Her Condition as Hopeless.

theArthe C. P. The Synod Agaii 
riage of Dive 

Persons,

the r
pliM*» «- 
str"'- '
will be kindle, 
of the apparatus.

1 gard

From the Advocate, Exeter Ont.

uiSZ’SU'grLSt*, «a
yet there are thousands throoghout this 
ooumtry who ail, suffering from this 
dition" Their blood is poor and watery, 

almost continuously trom 
unable to obtain restful 

sleep and the least exertion greatly fati- 
SS them. What to needed to put the 
SSem right is a tonic, and experience 
has proved Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
£e the only never-tailing tonic and

h<C S^Parsoos, a respected resi
dent of Exeter, Out Is one of the many 
wiho have tested and proved the value 
Jnr. Williams’ Pink Pills. For many 
months she was a great sufferer from
what is commonly te™ed Advo.
system.” To a reporter of the Advo 
cate she gayb the Mowing stmy m the 
hope that other sufferers might beneflt 
££ her experience: “For many months 
from her v state, my consti-

I was

world ......................................................... ...

CONNECTING LINK > 
WESTERN MINE ^ 

AND EASERN IN- 4!
♦

THE BAPTIST CTOf Church
The members or me . Thevintend to reorganise the chom TtteV

have Sd^ns should
^iai^y Ce Organisation that

would do credit to any oratorio.

1
THE

BETWEEN 
OWNERS 
VESTORS IS

M con-
WIARTON, Ont., S>pt. 1 

niai Construction eompanl 
has been awarded the cog 
erection of tire buildings I 
the first: beet root sugar I 
tario. Capacity, 700 tons I 
tract price, $350,000.

TORONTO, Sept. 12.-11 
tion committee invited tliej 
mdttee to name seven cittm 
ate In the welcome of I 
Duchess of OormvaH. Tliej 
milttee failed to raise am 
decorations, the time be» 
squabbling over this sevd 
be added to the civic coo] 
the civic committee refuel 
invitations, and in consej 
much agitation in sociej 
city will spend $15,000 cm I 

welcome.
MONTREAL, Sept, j 

here are taking i xtraord 
tions to protect the Dull 
of York omi the occasioj 
preaching visit, 
were issued in blank, on 1 
will arrest! very suspicion 

A remand

they suffer 
headaches; are

American Minin^NewsI
A TOKEN^OF^RESPECT Pre-

KniSh^e WPtomentod Resi

dent McKinley was a membe^ <£ the

nvfmoiy‘the' Preceptory adjourned with
out transacting any business.

PLEASANT TIME—
A very pleasant party was held at the 
a veiy i» u j t eVening.residence of M^L Del1 n

T. Lewis

LNTWO SECTION^ into

.g-jfyrL—*"
Sght not be delayed at Robson.

The regu
ceptory, 
last evening.| United

who are 
a little more

Cigarette Smokers
tharTtbepric^charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
Sod this brand Superior to 

i. Others. »t * *

; ; at.L THE. NEWS
FROM ALL THE CAMPS.

X strictly IMPARTIAL AND " 
PERFECTLY RELIABLE. - ■ 

IN ADVANCE. „

I
i

y $2.00 A YEAR
' l sample Copies Free. T

AMERICAN MINING NEWS. £ 
; 11 Broadway, New York.

..............................................

People Put ForthSAD NEWS— .. -f the
M"- J*hn JaSarJr^t for the

dtetrict, toceived thes^news
toe of her brotner, 

The late

United States
SX of the d^use or - 

Griffin, at
XXSi^mX^wiUdrer- 

i«h kindly recollections of him.

The truests
■tx -riw m Felt £unci Messrs.”a,r >M ^Northrop. A very enjoyable 
a.n^ * » ert^nt The party broke up at
f“™k,"Sa
the host for his efforts.

Allen S Gintcr
* RICHMONDfVb.. %

X
w

Kootenay’s first SSlto uXpoTand the ^exertion
and industrial nd 37th of greatly fatigued me. I consulted a ph>-

rn,L DEAL— ^ Cranhrook on the 2oth, 2b h) sician, but his treatment did' not aprbar
*>t faSANT FUNCTION— a W McVittie and Archibald Deitch month. Kootenay are to benefit me and I ^dT^y ,t d ^

At Home given by the Young A. W. havg Wed then- coal «The people of ^^ the show worse, so that I could hardly attend to
^ > Guiid of St. Andrew’s church in the Blairmore fields to Am- working as one\ man „ ■‘Hutch” my household duties I then tned

w
cessful l largely at- Mond y McVittie-Leitch coal gathered together wbit of æe me one day and urged me to try Dr.
SSTand* Rangements for enter- -Urtjt onee^ ^ nei?hborhood of the enay8. There will be a ^^“ral Williams’ Pink Pills. Havtog tried so 
taming the guestewere most complete. M and comprise an area m ^thtRTmfbes of the Koote final-

TMPUOVEMENTS DELAYED- 11,000 acr ' —enay valley and the ?rles. On ly’l consented to give the pills a trial
I3Jav PGraves was in the city yester, PRINCIPAL HERE- Mary’s audStiJosepb ^ ^ a ;<ood my surprise and great, joy I)notlwd
.„’Ly„ ' route to the Boundary alter - £ g Tait> the new principal of the 26th »nd27tMîh ev^ts. Entries an improvement in my condition, before

a vacation of several weeks m R^sland public schools, arrived m pr0gramme of Alberta, and a 1 had finished the first box and by the
He states that the improve- the ni#nt, and will assume his coming m fast fro xpected. In time I had taken four boxes I was fully

XXat tte oRw smelter have been J morning. Pria- number of good M are ^pecto^ ^ toej^ t<> heaJth. l no longer suffer
flRved somewhat by the non-arrival , MacLean left on Saturday after- thie connection track in the from those severe headaches, my appe-
rtf the additional machinery at the time j d was seen off at the depot y have the bes situated on a is good, I oan go- about my house-
H X ejected. In other respects the ! of friends. He was misent- province b^none^ lg mod- SX without the least trouble; in
Granby interests are running along ^ by the trustees with a résolut bill overlc^MS respect. The stables. fact j feel like a new woman. A“ thia I 
without incident. bearing testimony to the excel'«ace ern m every ^ lled with piped owe to that best of all medicines Dr.

• his services in connection with the stands eto. are aU supP r<>om9 with WilMams’ Pink PUls and I would
OLD RAILROADERS- Rossland school. _ TRL baths etc. There is to be a strongly urge other sufferers to give them

cify lastRw andtoday 'en rmite to MORB OTONK- great ^ktog’ a ^Williams’ Pink M1fareb]^pl^

aü'-’ï-Ss rfE 55. ™ zzsssrA'ZiZp. ^unnv on the “Hot Air” lint. Mr. Miller ^tone masons are co<nd2<rned, today the best Ind - , been arranged directly on the Hood and1 nervesRoneofthe oldest and best known - the non-arrival of sandre rock toflhy contest tote bee.dy in the ^R^Lties these pdk. trf
contractors in the Northwest and has . ^ This wlU not affert> tihe and several enme ^ entertainment guch diseases as lowmo-
ficured in all of the big contracts of the 1 biicklavers, unless the stone tokes hands of each evening, and ataxla, paralysis, St. Vitus
Dost decade. He has recently Imished t ‘ the contractor expec - has been f^^ b ook will do all they . sciatica, muralgia, rheumatism,

he S-jsîaïft^
osrm S»” -—“J

completed. . 1 ---------------------- ---------- - chronic erysipelas, dtfc. If "““f
I™nk PffiLs are sold by all dealers m 
medicine or can, be had mri, P 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr.
Medici né Co., BrockviBe, Ont.

Read
TheTO BE RELEASED.

Outlookcated in the Murder.

rmCAGO Sept. 16—The efforts to
connect the Chicago anar*^nlRwin 
plot to murder President McKinley w 
be abandoned, and the P™°
Probably be released tomorrow.

Toni;

We are not chasing MIC® with a 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mwto- 

Railway Mono-

oome across, 
follow thedr appearance ii 
they will be kept effects

Ban Immigration, 
poly, Federal Injustice.
yew’8°snStoriptloR send row^£ 
dreas and ran your face till tunes
get better.

wav.
OOLLINGWOOD. Ont 

Seven thousand péoplej 
launch of tihe Heronic, tj 
on Lake Huron, and tin 
adian built boat ever U 
owned by the Nort hwe-tj 
company of Sarma, is 33 
end has a carrying capad 

QUEBEC, Sept. 12.-01 
ship Déstries has arrive! 
the welcome of the Dui 
of Cornwall.

FATHER POINT. Sep1 
Lake Champlain. Livterpj 
arrived, reported the des 
house keeper at Balle h 

HAMH/TON, Sept. 1! 
“C” Battorv held a me< 
and decided to refuse fl 
to receive medals from I 
the government grants • 
ferred pay.

TORONO, Sept. 12.-T
provincial government | 
heads over the site foi 
Queen Victoria which tl 
ferect. The city refuses 1 
ernment desires. The goi 

to erect the s

dollar for •

r WAX TH* OUTtoOK, 
Victoria, B. O.

n g-a,r«»3

Stir
OH Mldt by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

: : The Vancouver 
: : World <£

Beat all - round advertising « - 
medium in British Columbia, ..

; All tte coist Sewswas
: : Advertising rates on apptica- ■ -

t Subscription rates for Canada .. 
£ and the United States: "
t DAILY—$5 per annum,
f SEMI - WEEKLY —$1.00 per J 
T nnnwTw.
4- the semi

WORLD has a larger circu- 
latlon throughout British Col- ., 
umbia than any other paper.

iiillllllll>»♦♦>♦♦»»♦♦♦

DOST THEIR BAGGAGE-
o/CMS ^imple^ttLri.

connection with the Cascade 
had only .eft then- hotel a 

the fire broke out,

i

is'nA MENACE TO HEALTH.

Trying to Get Rid of 
Baking! Powders.

PTENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS-

doubles series. In the semi-fiimla of^he 
men’s singles Walker defeated ^we 
6-4, 6-4, 6-0. This afternoon the hnai 
contest in the men’s singles for the 
Mackintosh cup and the championship 
of tibe city will be played between Sev 
^rs and Walker. Mrs. Richardson will 
serve tea.

I ence in 
fire. They 
few minutes when
and before they could rescue ^elr bag- 
gage it had been destroyed. Mr. CoPPt 
states that within thirty-five minutes o, 
the commencement of the fire, tiie te 
buildings were in ashes. The rapiditi 
with which the flames spread is ex
plained by the fact that the structures 

of board and paper.

i 'v VBoards of Health 
the Alum

accomplished Professor of Chem
istry of Princeton University, Prof- »• 
B Cornwall, in his report to the_ State 
Board of Health, says that alum batang
^ton^rthrs^cTseems to tom

TrationTfood as® altogether objection

able.
Professor

!
- WEEKLY -IimprovementsCERTIFICATE OFThe ens now 

or Hamilton.
MONTREAL. Sept, j 

Was today Idee ted pres»< 
treal Telegraph oompan 
late father, Andrew All 

Margaret Plant, a to 
herself at her boardin 
OatWarine street this ai 
let entered hy side, an 
tors here are enable t* 
will probably die. No c 

The Provincial Synoc 
resolution prohibiting 
divorced persons by < 
resolution, adopted aft 
gion, was: “That the 
memorial of the synod 
Montreal be grant<31, 1 
solved that the follow! 
added to cannon 16, wi 
ed degree: ‘No clerp™ 
iastical province shall^ 
emnize a 
either or both of wh< 
viouslv divorced, duri 
the other party to t 
without reference to 
cept when such peri
reunited to
turned down the resos 
adaption of

INSULTED T! 

Two Soldiers Bouehly^

COLONEL JACKSON.

and Ready to Wei-

4,tI
notice.

Arrived at Ottawa mineral claim,tein Fraction 
the Trail Creek Mining Dlv- 
st Kootenay District.

the east slope 01

come the Duke.i
*

Colonel■ fromletter
doubt be read with in

friends In Rossland: 0.
ÊV1 Sept. 6th, 1901. T. that I, Kenneth L. Bur

~ HESS Si

of the Rocky Mountain ^ thm^ore, as highly inlurloa® . believe met many friends in' Ottawa who have

rttïîsw*— •• snrjsresrtrss-i
« r»b’ïÆrïÆss*»SS have played before, there should tag** ^ ^ already-be» ^tn. ! have visited

— .bb no trouble in getting ibe <j0ne in some sections of the coun * I , -he capital buildings in Ottawa. I
1 ASLEEP ON THE TRACK -P atate of proficiency to take the to- ureeent the public must seek ^ ... t fc^-ve the chance of bidding
' aL unknown man was killed on the 01^ ^ « bogies, present^ which! seems did not to.ve tne ^ ^lenda before

C. P. R- track near Cascade on We ne anare drums and one bass drum. be go prevalent, in us- I guo . _ _ gbn_ But you will please say
day evening.^ Th^trem ^d\pd the ^ bqoZT CHII^ ^ powtos thaT^e wel} tamra g~d byejo ^Mhe^Uy^s

aCr°Bvermethod low pric'ef’so'call^ ‘W’ maltoig /-^f^f^bUsh ttetoti

in the Shape of a ^f bags goods. ____________________ ter and I shall send you another letter
The Celestial carried a coupl ----------------------- - Dukes ! visit is over and I will
attached to a shouider pole, and tos He Kept His Leg. |af“ ^ you a paper. After pubttsh-
gyrations as he staggered ^ Qf _. . years ago J. W. Sullivan, of j. thia letter you will send me three
street were ,^^ed ^ Roa8iaml j^ord, Conn., scratched his 1« papere of the Miner and also send me
citizens with mteres . withl a . rusty wire. Inflammation and Wood charge for this advertisement. N
Chinaman those in. For two years J® «M£«w at present,
regularity that ta no drunk at intensely. Then the best doctors j j remain
not initiated. ^ tosee Mm teed -but,” he writes, “I
midday is rare indeed. Apparent^ bottle of Electric Bitters and
Chinese is qualifying for “tizenan^ used one m«ue , Arnica Salve
and is endeavoring to acquire all the x and L2 boxreolfluc ^ ^ M ^ 
habits of the noble white man. and Vjleg^ Eczema, Tetter, Salt it

Rheum, Sores and all blood' disorders
Electric Bitters has no 1
them. Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Monw 
tofi guarantee satisfaction o, refund mon
ey. Only 60 cents.

were The fallowing 
Jackson will no 
terest by his many

ted : On

The Timesin.

are putting in their spare time about TOO NEAR THE TRACK- 
the fire hall in making a garden that is cbinalnan who had imbibed too
expected with another season to be one { ,av down beside the C. P. R- track 
Of toe prime attractions of Jll6t ' below Columbia avenue J®f®rdaf
tion. The three lots west of the build !, A freight train started down
ing are available for this p™"p°î®’ dad the hill, and the driver, R. A.Moscrop, 
the firemen are now Wymg thetound ^ unable to stop his engine ln time to 
tion for the grass pWb and Aower tete ^ an acddent. The grade is heavy 
that will mature next spring. A tenoe i’ curve sharp at that point. Theplaced about the garden, and a^a™alp was cut to the bone 
this is now under way. and another cut inflicted on his cheeK.

Chief Vaughan, was sent for and conrey- 
fed him to the hospital, where Dr. Semor 

y his wounds. He does not ap 
be suffering seriously.

The

VICTORIA, B. C.
$5.00Dally, per year ..........

Semi-wetkly. per year 1.50

NEAT PRESENTATION-
Principal John D. MacLean, of the 

Rossland city schools was made the 
reciment of a neat little gift by tne 
pupils of his class at the Central school 
yesterday. Professor MacLean found on 
his desk a handsome n'lgget pm wtoen 
will serve to remind tom m 
to come of his experiences m the Golden 
City and of the esteem m which he was 
held here by the pupils who came un
der ibis tuition. Mr. MacLean leaves .1 
noon today for the ■east. . Ha ^ “tW 

' McGill university for the purpose 
taking: a course in medicine.

sewed up 
pear to marnage

THE TIMES, 
Victoria. B.C.

NOTICE.
the ^Prail ^Creek^mitong "division'of*West I

K°^r J- the Vmatina

ss sss ssgr-w- Knot.]
^ke^mtire that L Wm. B. Towns- 

„ „ Nn B 42,661, acting as
f^t iof the UmatUla Gold

SrPf^’ mto!ris “certifiée No. Bl Bditorial * Publishing Offices:

^SPJSSSrsLv Boise, ÏK*llé Strand, W. C.

XT of obtaining a crown grant
ÜTtoèTabove claim. Terms of Subeerlptâm:—Colonies aw»

And further take notice that action I abroed, quarter, 8s.; half-year, 9s. 6A, 
under section 37, must be commenced payable in advance,
before the Issuance of such certificate |r

•ysrasa « .< w* *•*>•■
M0L WM. B. TOWNSEND.

each ot

Tit crniMi
wins toetttof ing

!
WALLA WALLA.

after mi unia curve at 
crew saw
rails apparently asleep. , Der
of attracting the a«ent.on of the slreper 

reducing the speed of the tram 
attempted without avail, and the 

ground to pieces. Ue^ 
of about 45

Shortly 
throughout the city 
martyr president, W 
Hilton and Frank . In 
battery, light art Iterj 
place, made insulting, 
dead. In an Instant 
sion. Policeman L. ! 
toto men, but they 
and started down th 
Ttey were pursued 1 
Davis amd captured f 
and locked in toe c.t; 
ered around and vioM 
teared. The men wei 
uniforms by order ot 
who remarked:

“You disgrace the 
If Unde Sam wants 
agS- that to aU r 
«tear it as long as J 1 
about the matter.

Sheppard daims a 
yesterday. . The sold 
with severely by th< 
an act Is in violatk 
war. They will torn 
police court today.

and of
waa
unfortunate was 
rpîised was a stout man 
years of age. Beside him was « un
opened bottle of whiskey, with en 
°dr4 that he bad been attempting to 
withdraw the cork when he fell across 
the rails asleep or in a stupor. The 

could not be ldentaned.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, feeless, todepeodentTours truly 
COLONEL JACKSON of Canada.

OF IMPROVEMENT.body CERTIFICATE

DARDANELLES" SUBSCRIBE FOR THEa r RNT IN TROUBLE—AGENT Magner Nelson & Fort

ssfêl
day at Vancouver while he was on
... leaving the country. He is, . C^ged ^h stealing $800 of the «un

charged This sum was paid to
^“y ? Jesse Coulter, manager of the 
to™ b,y mine at Erie, for import
Second Reiim ™ g o{ the stamp
duties on certo™ country by

Pto”1 lReUef company. Magner Is 
the Second R k ted the entire pay- 
alleged Wbaj^eetipped «« with the 
ment, and to Iflaves ^ He ^ be
money lu for trial. It is
brought hack htd recently suf-
claimed that Magn iQnegs end had 
fered from ^ at the
various troubles ^mmitted.
time the alleged jg well con-

%snjsjffssra-.-

Notice.
t G and Essie mineral. claims,

srt^ssssnosrZWhere located: On Norway moun-
^Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bfflj 
net (agent for the Mount Sicker and
BritktoColumbla Devtiopment com- 

umited) tree mlneris certificate 
No B 63,443, intend, sixty days fro™

datehereof. to apply to the mining The only 
recorder for a certificate of improve- Up to date. Your pages

for the purpose ot obtaining » CURBimT ^
Sow? grant of the above claim. Support the trade papertnat
^Sd further take notice that action. the diversified interests pt tne

37, must be commenced | pacific province, 
iashance of such certificate

w. IC Trifle mBThf S police made an excellât 

haUlofyrouen^yfefl coins wtoch h^ been

ssszsrssaxAS
L securing the ^se coin before suffi
cient time had elapsed for it to Pkf8 
to the ordinary chnimele of business, tie 
ascertained the identity of the rorttes 
who are supposed to have ^passed the 
queer money originally, an^ pro“ 
tions will probably foUow. There were 
a number of counterfeits of toe ordm 
try American silver dollar.' The cart- 
wheels were leady in appearance, dot
ted with spelter, end lacked the nng 
of the true coin, although toe miltt^ 
Ind general appearance was fairly good.

hr
Pure Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap

preciated by cigarette smokers. The 
sale of this brand proves It-. enormous

JEMITATION gold everywhere 15c per package. $2 a Year

tePiffSSE]
rSoMOTS HOU®, xvm™
pop OUR ILLUSTRATED GATAI/)- I Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onregelri> 
riuF vrmCH. WE SEND GRATIS, AND w SL six. » °S'£m£2?'g^BT^Am, THEY ABE VALU-

fr.de publication

Sir
.,1 One Teaspoonful 

sweetenedwater 
case of flariileuc 
Avoid substitutes,
KükT, Perry Dan

under section 
before the
^DatSTtifis fifteenth day of August, 

A.D., 1991.
budget company, ltd,

Vancouver, B.C.ABLE. TRADE
the METRE TOBACCO 00.,

T.TMil'I'WP. '
WINNIPEG BRANCH

KENNETH L. BURNET.
Mias Vlnnle Tenner left foe tote east 

on Sunday.
■umihiihmmm**
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September 16, 1961THURSDAY NEW WESTMINISTERKETTLE RIVER COAL STRIKE ISBOUNDARY TRAFFIC CAMPAIGNéTO PROTECT 
THE DUKE

«

SETTLED THE OPPOSITION TO MR- BROWN 

WWIÜMS TO BE FAIRLY 

STRONG.
IS LIVELY THE GRANBY COMPANY BONDS A 

LARGE NUMBER. OP THE
rtT.ATMR

CANADIAN PACIFIC RECEIPTS AT 

GRAND FORKS ARE 

HEAVY.

<
VSteel Workers to Go Back 

to Mills Tomorrow 
Morning.

Politicians at the Coast 
are Having a Warm 

Time.

PRECAUTIONSextra POLICE
TAKEN FOR THE VISIT

IF THE REAMS PROVE GOOD THE 

EFFECT WILL BE IM
PORTANT.

Montreal Police Taking 
Precautionary Meas

ures.

PROGRESS OF RAILWAY WORK— 

THE BANNER CLAIM 

BONDED.
OF THE DUKE.

VICTORIA, Sept. 13.—(Special.) The 
meeting in the New

-GANT) FORKS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
Fxoressions of Regret for The Granby smelter during the week
Expression» VI «X s |ended today treated 4648 tons of ore.

the Death of the 
President.

Association Seems to Have 
Gained Nothing By 

Strike.

5®GRAND FORKS, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
C. P. R- depot

first campaign 
Westminster bye-election, held at Sap- 

well attendedThe Synod Against Mar
riage of Divorced 

Persons.

The receipts at the 
here last month far exceeded those for 
any corresponding period since the com- 

of the road. An idea of the de-

perton last night, was a 
and enthusiastic one. The feekng of the 

almost unanimously
Total treated to datte, 217,734 tons.

E. N. Galer, o® behalf of -the Granby 
smelter, has bonded from George A, 
Fraser, representing the owners, 15 coal 
locations on the wtest fork of the north 
fork of Kettle river, 65 miles north of

»!

in^favor of Gifford, the opposition can
didate. The principal speaker of the 
evening was Smith Curtis. He made a 
masterly and convincing Speech, de

nouncing the Dunsmuir-Martin combin
ation. Although he was a party man 
and a Liberal, he was willing to fight 
shoulder to shoulder with Conservatives 
to overthrow this combination.

Others speakers were Richard Mc
Bride, Thomas Gifford and David Bogle.

had been invited to speak, 
did his comrait-

pletion
velopment of the Boundary may be gain
ed from the fact that there are two out-
EalJra,lIay a^te^putliclnlGrend J^Ne “wesSster S’ | t^STfieSs I brou«ht to an end at! a conferenceheld

“ statements which Smith Curtis ^extensive sc4. ^eoon as the sea^8ubBidlary companies of the U. 8. Steel 
Ü Lm-the mining industry-. The conti- reeented, but he was S.° B^Wr^ered ' Corporation,
bution by the Mother Lode and Granb> make another by the cha "pi„;mea roal was discovered there about two
smelter in the way of ore tonnage, coke, Oliver, of Delta, who JoseutTwiseman, of this the men will return to work in thte mill»
mattte, etc., it is understood, do not fall ag a supporter of the gov , that }t wilo ,e turned with specimens which that have been idle on Monday morning. Arranlrements have
much short of $2,000 a day. As soon, as a gtand of independence, ting . HAt^rmined to be bituminous This announcement was made at the J^L j wi*u pueet Sound cities
Z work of enlarging the Granby plant no party or clique ^ 8t™fm°e“tsTex* £r rent of fixed office of the American Tinplate com- V^^^Vprec^tilns during the 
is completed the Boundary mines will There were several warm arguments «X coal contai g onaililtv to the peny, where thte conference was held, for extra po p several Seattle de-
be shipping on the basis of 1,COO,000 tons tween Siinth Curtis gov- Crow’s Nestarincle for coking and the representatives of the workingmen ^ 110 assist in watching
annually. , Brown and McBride, m wtoch the go ^ ckows iNestar^ gtobæqriently Mr. and the officers of the companies having treuvea wn

Tracy W. Holland, general manager of ernment supporters w<^ decidedly Fraser visneiTthe find, and after trac- been In conferende from 9a. | There was a rvenor in circulation this
the Republic and Grand Forks railway. The campaign is ge g ^ West- ine the seams and making additional I for an hour taken for lunoheom The 6dl I to the effect that torpedo boat
has returned from a tour of the road. Hte warm and interesting 1 j, ® lti Mr Wiseman, brought terms of the settlement were not divulg attached to the British squadron,
reports that the work is being rushed minster, and mas. meetings^ are to be I gestions with ^ Wiseman^ ^ ^ (t was amrounced that this ^ I ^ had foundered in Sey-
and .that four months will witness the held ln the opera, house e__ JT ^ rlronW Bpmteiter has now se-|in. accordance with an agreement be-1Xmt|1WS on the east coast of the
inauguration of a train service between alternately by the
here and Republic. Tutesday was pay opposition, till election. ‘r |CUI^ "To go^Tof the reams, I the effect that no statement would he
day, the amount distributed in wffl* ed yesterday that Premie rh^Wiuticron at the river bank, are five made until President Shaffer of the
reaching about $45,000. Little difficulty ,would come up to New Westminster 1 which outcrop at the river nana, I Amalgamated Association Issued his or-
in securing men is experienced fts Labor- and speak next week. «. • ■ ’ I _ . «. «, ------- im*n trv w*tium to work. This
era are being paid $2.50 pter day. M.P., this afternoon, denied the re-1

The was a destructive blaze at Us- port that he has been oner a ra y i tive proximity 1 reaches Pittsourg, wnimer u= I having previously been comnutreu iv. -
Biack s toLw in Premier ^unsmums cabinet ^ y dato centres will mediately after the conference It was, £™Xnse, were on partie while the

but said he intended to rempaign to >he c0^ t^e(>^d^ng Boundary however, learned from an authoritative ^ at ^ Diego. At a givten signal
Brown at New Westminster. ores Thereisa. very rea- source that no concessions were made men rushed for one of theFlags all over the city are flymgat I and Bjpubhc ore» ^ere T ^ y g ^ to the I ^^rjlkvngside the ship, and six
half mast today and many sonable hcpe Grand Forks will Amalgamated Association in tbte settle- getting into ber out the Unes and
premises and offices were draped m regie»[tributary to1™ of the steel strike. It was aH ^Toftife shore, which they reached
mourning as a mark of respect - soon becom mpo--------------- learned that the Amalgamated Associa- m safetv The man' tried today was the
late president. At Esquimau, head misir bion gave up its light to control in the1 m a 5
quarters of the Bntosh navy on the _ llirilX AC TIMF foUoTng mdls:
Pacific, the American flag was flyrng at AllilAU VI illTIE The Crescent, Irondale, CShtester, Star,
half mast from the mast of the craiser - Monongahela, Demmler and Moneeeen
Warspite, the flagship of Admiral BicK- -------------- mJllg| of the American Tinplate company, pj^res for the Last Fiscal Year Now-
ford, and in many other ways the w/vtttt» RF ABLE TO I The Canal Dover, Hyde Park, Old | Published.
dents of this city showed Oieirgriri at THE qphIR WOU Meadow, Salteburg, EteWees-Wood and
the death! of President Mc^i'1,le5J d e REACH QUEBEC THIS Wellsville mills of the American Sheet OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Detoils of Can-
Abraham Sirath, U. S. consul, was me steel comuanv. ada’s trade for the year ending June
recipient of many expressions AFTERNOON. The Painter, McCutcheon and dark ^ lagtj just published, show that the
dolence from citizens^ of aU k>'t I mills of the American Hoop eompany, | aggregate trade of the Dominion ln-
whidh were collectively transmitt d ^ . -------------- Joliet and Milwaiffitee mills of the cr^sed by six million dollars.
him to his government. The pr -ENGLISH UNIVERSITY ATHLETES Federai steel company and all mills of from Britain were $43,018.164, <»mpared
government sent the following. ENGLISH UNI the Mlerican Tube company. with $44,789,730 for the Previous yre^

“Hon. Abraham Smith, Consul TOO MANY FOR CAN- President Shaffer was accompanied to The falling-off was in non-dutUbk
Pre ’ 1 New York by three of thte officers of goods. There was a slight increase n

the organization. M. E. Tighe, assistant I dutiable goods, to which the preferen- 
secretary, John Pierce, trustee, and Ben tial tariff applies. Exports to Britain 

,iT Davis, of the executive board. They Qf Canadian produce during the y-or 
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—The W to the offices of the American Tin- amounted to $92,857,525, a .decr®®Be.

vacht, Ophir, with the Duke aad Llate company, President Schwab of the OVer $3,000,000. The total imports into 
Duchess of Cornwall on board',J1®^1 gtesd Corporation having informed Mr. canada from the United States mcreae- 
Fame Point inward at noon today, re- ghafcr that all further negotiation» ed by $500,000, and exports from Can- 
corted by H.M.S. Diadem, Nioble, W- have to be conducted with the ada to the United States increaf®d b^
bune, Indefatigable and Quail. The ^ of the empantes directly concern- about $7,000,000. This was largely ^o- 
Ophir is not due in Quebec u"^^°Hed. According to an arrangement inade duce from the mines to be "fined The
day morning, but uulessher 6P<^d“^ by Mr. Shaffer with the officers of the imports from France increased by about
duced she will reach there tomorrow over the telephone on Friday, $1,000.000, and there was a ^ ™
afternoon. nvford thh^ Amalgamated Association officers creaae in exports. There was a dec

MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—The 0^°5?'were metati toe Tinplate office by the ln imports from Germany, but an in- 
Cambridge universities athletes foi1()wing officers of the company: Daniel crea8e in exports. . ,
representatives of McGall ^.^^.oZed president; W. T. Graham, fieri Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian mmtoW 
today. The Canadian» were not to • nresidtent- Warner Aims, second of militia, has received a cable from
same class, only winning one eveht,th I .ce^pr^^^, ^ w McLeod, third I London announcing that ^Lord
auarter mile, which was won by M nfpsident The American Steel I mentioned in despatches for disrowofMcGM- No records ^re brokem vme-prreident. by ^ presi- ?lngui8hed service the following: Major

St. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 14.—Dorot y P® Mr Artibur, and the American Williams, now in Ottawa, of the. R.C.D., 
Alway was accidentally shot m tb® „ H ' company was represented Major Cartwright; Major Forrester; 
^outh yesterday by her brother. Both Stee^ H^ company^ ^ Maj^ Sander8, N.W.M.P.; Captm.
were on their way to the woods by Oorey. pilerident of the Car- Stairs, of Halifax; baeut- ®?rden
a gun to the hands of the brother was mdUs^ w.^ ^ was also present ceased), son of Hon. Dr Borden; Lieut, 
accidentally disdblarged. The gir al | " { ^ the conference. Mornson, of Ottawa, and Lieut. Mason,
recover. , „ ^J iL three hours the strike situation „f Toronto. Some of the above have

TORONTO, Sept. 14.-Mr. Mobe^J F * without rtesuR. The com- been promoted in rank since the war.
Bell, manager of the London Thmre. on u,e baas of th«
was in the city yesterday aie . terme offered by President Schwab dur- 
visited the Pan-American ExposU-om ^ conducted by the
in an interview Mr. Bell » 9**®“ “ J^dHatlon committee <rf the National 
strongly favoring the fo.r^to" f ffiy” Sric Federation, namely, that the Amal- 
Imperial Counted, costing of five Uvic^ would be sign
leading members of the British g» B» fof y, the miUs that were union
ment, five of the opposition, , I ^1ant_ ioat year, with the excepui-u»*
commissioners or other rep'"®8!^:eBen. Uhoa^ ln which the strikers’ places have 
in London of the colomre and ^ fiUed by the companies. The labor
tatives of the great companies operating | Oren nu ^ æcure some provis-
imperial lines of communication. the;r men who would thus he
subjects affecting the relations of the ion officials of the
motherland and the colomre “uld^ I ^ ““‘g' ^dthat they had made
Sts^yed”ttwou,dyhave ^ ^h^w^hT^ ^ SS

tobacco crop of Essex c.ount* ^ ^L*mt had been readied
ed at 14,000,000 pounds, which to writing and signed by
realize $400,000. ________ |^ tho^^ and thus the strike

WMr.teS^dand his Z

CHICAGO, Sept. N -Chiçago was j «aid to have t^n^<n]^^üa railway 
quiet all evening. Around all the b c°nf^®n“ ^J^the 6 o’clock train- for

There were many expressions of deep strike, 
feeling against the murderer, and not a 
few werelevelled at the anarchists con
fined in the county jail here, and tow- Gives a Summary to a

rèi-ïr-"U... »
-.«a -»•"«' “ ÏÏÏÏ*’.< «»• ~v""

CtiNto twSU. V. .«14 «K »««

!r3 SrrSrsito froTof the jail and take steps to I ice- (floe berg) etc.
Th'Treirmelt^ finie ^ I DOCK COLLAPSED.

^with'h^TVere we M crewdslrhe Northern Pacffic Loses Property at 
r^und the jail or around the Hamson I Seattle,
street station, nor were there any indi
cations of any trouble._________

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—The great steel 
strike, which began on June 30th, was

WIARTON, Ont., Stept. 12—The Colo
nial Construction company of Montreal 
has been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the buildings and plant for 
the first! beet root sugar factory in On
tario. Capacity, 700 tons per day. Con
tract price, $350,000.

TORONTO, Sept. 12.—The civic decep
tion committee invited the citizens oom-

An agreement was signed under which Mr. Brown
but did not attend, nor 
tee send any one in his behalf.

been made in

mirtee to name seven citizens to co-oper
ate in the wtelcome of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall. The citizens’ com
mittee failed to raise any money for 
decorations, the time being occupied iff 
squabbling over thte seven members to 
be added to the civic committee. Today 
the civic committee refused to give the 
invitations, and in consequence there is 
much agitation in society circles. The 
city will spend $15,000 on the first day’s

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.-The police ^^toiidings on
here are taking extraordinary precau- Firgt avemie weite desroyed. The fire
tiens to protect the Duke and Duchess [broke out in the attic of the hotel and
of York on, the occasion oi. their ap- the contents
preaching viÿit. Tonight / 5 warrants ^re burn)îd In, the excitement the
were issued in blank, on which the police eaab register in the bar, containing $100, 
wifi arrerii very suspicious charaotter they was overlooked. The loss was over $10,- 

A remand of 10 days will (XX), partially insured, 
follow their appearance in court, so that S. H. C. Miner president of the Gran- 
thev wiM be kept effectually out of the by Consolidated Mining & Smelting ctwn-

pany is expbeted here next week on his 
annual visit. He wiU remain in the 
Boundary about a month. During his 

will confer with Jay P. GraveSf

E4sactr: F=ffî.» >3
______

Shoiîto the coal fields prove permanent I der to the men to return to work. Thte hard labor by a court martial on
Sh river wM follow at an will be tomorrow (Sunday), when, he j ^ ^ He and six other prisoners,

proximity I reaches Pittsburg, whither he went im- previously been committed for a

seventh.

THE COUNTRY'S TRADE.A come across.

►no-
wav.

OOLLINGWOOD, Ont., Sept. 12.—
Seven thousand pfeople witnessed the 
launch of the Heronic, the largest boat 
on Lake Huron, and the largest Can
adian built boat ever launched. She is speeting various enlar„ement of the 
owned by the Northwest Transportation propo-tted^refinety, ^ dallygBrad the pro- 
oompany of Sarnia, is 325 fleet over all, ___ OIT|„,tfr bere for the treatment
and has a carrying capacity of 3,100 tons. the city of Paris, Majes-

QUEEEJC, Sept- 12.^Phe French war- ri ores from ^ are to be
ship Dbstries has arrived here to join m tic and this fail.

welcome of the Duke and Duchess a g Lequime; of Midway, is here in 
of Cornwall. _ „ n«,kon with the work of erecting

FATHER POINT. Sept l2-The S. S. Smelter lake with a daily capa-
Lake Champlain. Livterpool for Montreal, o{ 40 qoo feet,
arrived, reported the death of the light- ^ ^ Averill, of this city has 
house keeper at Belle Isle last Sunday. , . , the Banner claim, Saraoflnii camp,

12.—Members of Df Hjndly_ of Minneapolis. The prop- 
•iC” Battery held a meeting last night | ^ considered one of the-hest in tins
and decided to refuse to go to Toronto , gectk>n Development work was J"3hed 
to receive medals from the Duke unless aU laat wrtoter, the amount expended ex- 
the government grants them their de- eeCdlng $2,000. A shaft 85 feet deep is to 
ferred pay. ore, which averages $20 in‘ °°P£fr .

TORONO, Sept. 12,-The city and tte g(>M values. The width oftheledg^has 
provincial government are at logger- not been determined, but It is eerto^y 
heads over the site for the statue of over six feet wide. Dr-Hiny 
Queen Victoria which the province wSl a ompany among his and
ferect The city refuses the site the gov- clates for the purpose of tati™ï 0' 
ernment desires. The government threat- £urther developing the property, 

the statue in Guelph

A
Ad- stay he

vice-president and general manager, re
matters, including the

C.

S., Victoria, B.C.: . .
toria, September 14th, 1901. Sir-I have 
the honor, by direction, to convey to 
you an expression of the deep regret 
which is felt by Hon. James Dunsmmr 

the members of the executive on 
sad termination of the 

the life of the 
McKinley, president

ADIANS.
con- 

a saw-
the

and
account of the 
murderous attempt on 
late Hon. Wm. 
of the United States, and to say on 
their behalf, especially in view of the 
unspeakable means by which his lue 
was sacrificed, how sincerely they sym
pathize with the. people of your country 
in the great loss they have sustained. 
To his bereaved widow and the other 
members of the late president’s family 
the executive desire ln particular to

The sym-

HAMmrON, Sept.

extend their condolence.
and sentiments of our people

per
psthiee —- ... ,
are, as you may see. very strikingly in
dicated, and there is not the slightest 

bond of feeling
Y ens now to erect

or Hamilton. „ . . „
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.-H. A. Allan 

was today Idee ted president of the Mon- Logs Cut on 
treal Telegraph company, succeeding his Sawn
late farther, Andrew Allan. OTTAWA Sept. 14.—The regulations

Margaret Plant, a teamed nurse, stot OTTAM A P ot yearly licenses
herself at her boarding house on St. t«fcut timber in Manitoba,
Catherine street this afternocm. The bul- and P®™west Terntory and the nut
let entered hqy side, and so far the doc province of British Col
tors here are enable to extract it. She , ^i^re amended come time ago so 
will probably die. No cause is known. 1 o mit the owners of timber bCTt 

The Provincial Synod today passed a th^ railway belt to sell the tombe
clergymen. The p°rerioiely'"provided that the cj-j-y OF MEXICO, Sept. 14-Ameri-

resolutionf adopted after a long difclf' I fimber must be manufactured at the cans arriving from ^wtb A™e^iRa
... “That the prayer of the in 0f the licensee to be operated that the Colombian situation is far wortte

6KK^ , , Vr tbe svnod of the diocese of, „nnnection with the berthl There is than reported by the papers.
be granted and that M te re- “ ' provision in the regulations They say «hat probaWy 25^000 men

M?n*re®i . foUowing paragraph be ° erist at present to prevent the have been killed since the beginning of
solved that the tol fhe prohibit- h.^t-.n ot iose cut on Dominion rebellion. Onte man clawns to have
added to ~"n0n.l®L^anof toSecctes- »>elt of the province e thousand dead todies piled In
edi degree. N° knowingly sol- f British Columbia. The minister, heapa and consumed by burning,
iastical Province shall ng^^ f B«^e<^mecds that the régula- WaSHINTON, Sept. 14.-The Ootom-
«wd»' a have toaTpre- i again amended so as to provide legation received^ long
SyOTdiv^, “ £- ! J-^iiway1 toH to '£* **£*?+* ST cSL^T ^pffreporitog that

cept when suito P^”1^8,, Th synod It ® °toer has been issued by the eus- the bombardment of Rio Hacha by the 
^Kn^rSon favormgtto ^ received a ^

^t^o^A^Ueenees.

be-to tbel-gue ^ totogmgmit » ^^dly as^ancte a

^ withdrawn. They will have to Coiombia. The legation here ffivea cred- 
deposit the amount of the duty tbe same mce to this report of Ecuador s neutral
retondUthto*^ months if°the bicycles ^UAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Sept.

18 tbatwho agrtto itoough the Can- and Ecuador should not to credited. All 
’ Indemnify tihle gov- ;s perfectly quletl here. The Eouadorian

refused to do cruiser which is said to have grone to 
Colombia with arms 1» in this port. The 

president, Gen, Flaza, Is quietly or- 
He has just

TIMBER REGULATIONS.
dcubt that a common 
with people akin is being similarly man
ifested today throughout our Dominion 
and tihle entire empire.

“I have the honor to be, Sir, your 
most obedient servant,

“R. E. GOSNELL, Private Sec y.

>1-
Lands to BeDominion 

in the Country.
ir.

»■

s SOMETHING LIKE WAR.

Reports That 25.000 Colombians Have 
Been Killed in the Fighting.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Verdi* Against the Zioodte Elder in 
Victoria.

VICTORIA, B.O., Sept. 12.—The coro- 
tfer’s jury this morning found Eugene 
Brooks, a Zionite elder, and John Rogers, 
clerk in the Hudson» Bey fur depart
ment, guilty of mandeu#iter because 

did IX* provide Rogers’ child, who 
was suffering with diphtheria, with 
mtedical treatment, the child dying. 
Brook» offered prayers for the chOFs 
recovery. A second child also died, md 
an inquest on it wtU elm be hdd. 
to the second time that Brooks has been 
committed for manslaughter, the previous 
case being exactly similar, hurt the su
preme court! judge allowed tom off on a 
technicality. The attorney-general s de
partment has taken tto matter up.

WENT FROM ROSSLAND.

$5.00
1.50

SInt the 
les pub- 
B of the 
te, and 
[all poli-

d all the 
Hnted in

they

WINDSOR,S,
B.C.

THREATS OF LYNCHING.

KETTLE FALLS, Wash., Sept. 15.— 
Two parties went past this place shortly 
before noon yesterday in a rowboat, hav
ing carried their outfit around the faHe 
above. A short time after a halt and tout 
were found in an eddy just below toe 
rapids, four miles below here, by two 

stopped and examined the

art Wall*Roughly Handled 
Walla.Two Soldiers

WALL\ WALLA, Wash., SeP4- Jt,.

throughout the clt. goidiers, J<*n
martyr president, J* ” ot the Tenth 
HUton and ^"^^^tationed at ttoe 
battery, hght yremarks about the
place, made insulting rema^ ^ confu,
dead. In an ins Goodwin struck
3ion. Policeman L ^ {rmn hi,m,
both men, but tney on a mn.
and started dow’^ , Policeman Mike 
They were purged byjto ghort chaae 
Davis and captured mob gath-5iSA“-'SSs-vss
SS™ “ Ü -i ■*“' •*toU"’
who rernarked: mfiform you wear.

“You disgrace tn on you
If tPnd!jrtoTu ri^t but you can’t

-J 2" .wtbw “

about .the matt«^ discharged
Tte toldîers may be deal* 

yesterday. _ . . officers, as such
^thactTto vWation of the article» .of 
wL They will have to answer 
police court today._________ __

^SSSSSd1’^^iSstTn M. J. Shea, of the Kootenay Hotid 

case of flatokney ?££££. and family, left yesterday to spend a
Avoid substitutes, there is tot one P few dayB at Spokane.
SiIter, Perry Davis’. 25c. and toe.

PEARY'S WORK.

ices:

id,W.C. boys, who 
boat, which was upside down.

A quantity of provisions was found 
lodged in tte boat, tot there was nothing 
t0 indicate who the occupante were. A 
little later two more roots were picked 
up near the same place in the water. In 
the pockets of one were several letters 
from Spokane addre«ted to Sett* A-
Tourenberg, Rowland, B. C., one of 

written September 9. In the 
other roe* was nothing

league
adian wheelmen to 
ernment for loss, has nowand the

9s. 6<t; so. new
gantzing his government, 
appointed Senator Henriquee to be min- 

finance. Railroad work Is acti-
PROMOTED.

Assistant to His ;ster ofL. W. Hill Made
Father on the G. N. vfcly progressing.

which was
ST^ti^ the® owner 

on the steamer General 
Sen Francisco, signed Captain Fkmmlng 
and issued May 22, 1901, to E. T. ^y. 

Searching parties have thus far fatted
to find the bodiesorfuitiier eridenceof
their fate. The boat, from its br*en 
appearance, seteme to have come over the 
rapids bottom upwards.

Telephonic ooimmunloation with rypo- 
kane to the address of tiie letters, on 
Fifth avenue, show thettibey tome from 
a mother and smter of Selby A. Touren- 
berg. _____.

ST PAUL. Sept. 14.—It is announced
that L. W. Hill president of the East-

Minnesota division of the (^re* 
will be made assistant to 
J. Hill of tfhie Great North-

FOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISdUSTINO (ATAARB

•pendent
am
Northern 
President J. 
ern.

HE
IThe appointment wül add little to 

Mri H.1Â dlutles, but will tong jnm 
into the Great Northern 
and empower him to act for 
jamro J Hill m the otter’s a^ce.
The new title is ^ has
the excellent record the Ea»tera 
made undet L. W. Hill » p^^ldent 

T^iiis W. Hill to a son of Presmeni
w T Bin nf the Great Northern, I James J. Hill of the tirra

and recently returned to St. «
Europe. _____

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES 

AND A RADICAL CURE.

SEATTLE, Seplt. M.-Northam Pacific 
dock No. 2, known as the White Star 
clock, collapsed shortly before noon to
day. No lives were lost. Thte damage to 
the dock amounted to $28,000 and to the 
frright stored there atout $60,000-

j Frank Loger left yeetrday for Iron- 
I wood, Miph. j , uiUj ril'»

r Does your head ache? Have you pains 
your eyes? Is there a constant drop

ping in the throat? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar
vellously short time. If you’ve had ca
tarrh a week it’s a sure cure. If it’s of 
fifty years standing it’s just as bffective. 
—6. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

■Jover

êWÂ-in then in
>f PRICES Agresinger and Mrs. Cathro-Mrs. L. _ ____ _

me Johnston were P^Hk^8 011 
noon train yesterday, bound for Wet 
more, Kawm

in hot *BSSÏe”BÆS3îSùS''S;:'
the remedy that <*»-— " c>M »■

I that advo- 
Lta pf the One

water
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STRIKE IS BROKEN «■ ^ BUSINESS, WITH >106T 

STOCKS SHOWING 
STRENGTH.

A larger Two Dollars a

Troops Reviewed by the 
Duke of Cornwall in 

the Rain.

PROMISING LA!Expressed by Mr. Henry bakingMan WhoThat Opinion is
Bratnober in an Interview Published 

in Spokane.

Remains of a
‘Seems to-Have Been 

Murdered.

fair ad-made AWINNIPEG
VANCE IN PRICE FOR THE 

WEEK.- POW THE CONSTRUCTION 

RAILWAY CAUSING

times.
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The Royal Party is Journ- Highest Honors. World’s F«v 
eyin, to Montreal

Today. lb- injurious t° heal

stock exchange hasBusiness on the
„ somewhat brisker during the I»st 

week the total of the sales reaching 85,- 
besides some dealings on

Oriental News Brought by 
the arriving Em

press.

betenofProspect of the Declared Policy
with

GOOD REPORT OF THE j 

AND PRIMROSE PI 

ERTIES.

There is no
the Directors Being Changed 

Regard to Union.

500 shares,
eall in Winnipeg stock.

Winnipeg was the 
thle week, favorable reports 
mine having a good effect on the quo-

VICTORIA, Sept. 17.-(Special.)-The tateure. °^nin£ SOW shares
governor has received a request to pro- ^imbedjP at 7 3-4. Sixty-day
vide for the transportation and storing beQg brougM 10c, withoneeent down.
,n victoria during the royal visit of SI Rambler-Cariboo has fallen

.. wo™». » « « ^ ™ £r£T £3,

party. The steamer Yosemite w ^ ^ught 0‘nly „ to 47 1-2, but with corn- 
chartered for horses, carnages and few transactions,
grooms, and will leave Vancouver on gtar has, shown a fair ^
the evening of the 30th about 8 o dock, o{ (rtrength, not
nrededing the Empress of India, winch neighborhood of 36. me

ot ^ —t,^
rTrei' representatives from all parts , ^ ^^rXTTd'lmTricaHr^idenL ^ has been concluded between
of the world who are accompanying the price. Mornlng^J ^ prices ranging and further plans for an expression of A contract hj^b^ company and the 
Duke. Stables for thb horses are being g Oaritoo of AMÙmiey regret were made, but unavoid ^mb)er_Carlboo mine for the purchase
verted by the Oak Bay hotel. ghaws weakness, notwithstanding som abandoned. . and lx)rd py the latter of the plant reqmred un-

A consignment of 830,000 m gold good reports fton‘ J*e ™™of the week governor-general of Canada, de- der the programme of *™pro^e firat
<‘T went to Rowland a few days ago to -------------- o I bricks, representing the receipts of dust The sales for M ,S ^ per80nauy represented at mapped °ut f“r ^^achinevy is a ten-

Arriva, ot the Duke 15*.='$S SSS X.“Xe&JS'-r-aTS Duchess at Quebec HC V «- gX ^
ÏK KSS Yesterday. h"" “f "S «££*£££ -«JtfSSWST 3 *5

!luLnv in London, requiting an ,m- 1C J w,d on the shore of Moresby Is- WednLsday canton, and the idea of sending any one Used, PVing a total y applied
raolv from them, starting what __ were found onthe^ the dis- 86,500 waa regretfully given up.. . ftm» the 800-foot

wL or would be with respect land, J?U^ad<; by four prospectors am A chill wind swept across the plains capable of hoi g in every re-

An Enthusiasticwekeme ” I if “ EfEE EEÊHfÿ MEE xBE
board of detectors have tele- from the AîlCietît be «J**11®. the body had been burn- 8. c. Gcjd Fields The Duke of Cornwall refused all offers ery for the modern

*ohrflSnaM®«n? him that *r0m iipT was found Big Thr« ; ■ .............. f * «belter and mde through the rainy be ^dTng the deUvery
, i. «lightest intention. of r’flnitfll. 1 €<<1 to ,1 datJ3 of June of lust California............ . • ;• • iréview in liis brilliant uniform of honor , • . tomnorary outfit willr r Capital. paring tbesdatocfin3y ^ggauO-M to ™ of the Seventh Fusffiers of the newest, ajemporary ^

«f-rike a-nd have asked him to take um ________ V * Indian and the whole discovery 572 00 spite the rain, the military exflhib The entire order is to be de-
^ ’’ st 16 amidst the^^tnŒ  ̂ i2S - Uvered ’wit^n 60_^

^"f jKéJ and the wtostling of C^av^det^ ^ ^ S

verv mutch disappointed at the purport hundreds cf steam vessels, theu TO) , j a’'n the Empress, accompanied by lesse«v pa‘ai- u monument There were long lines of AriDarentiy the management of the
ifeply although I frankly started , 6he Duke and Dlic*ies!. d, T hnson They declined to talk. !ron Mask (assess paid) .... scarlet tonics and platoon after platoon company is in earnest In itsEiH^EHE
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atructions. whAthpr the Miners’ with ‘heDukeof C dtadel the royal Cently la HungChangwro a re- so Elmo comwlidawa------ ••••• 9K tL nlrade mound, and escorted peditiag the construction

-HHBSb!è=e î- ?
swa&HsEsHSvESrs

ÆSiïrÆ ^«^1= srsSA.“*BKS’£§s

^Tin^nces ^Ttocreaid, while Th^Di^e was dressed in deep Chinese ^J^ao Island, in FRIDAY’S SALES ^Mtons to win the Victors ™Lhed which gives adKitional epace^

s^sssu-s as «F ~tir^1s5rtssr r ^3*jtucs£3£*t ssxts.’s.’ssm»»-
siîvssursriAï E ssi «arts? 2^ Hfs is*»,x*rt££ sSsacW® ■** * ÿî-SS’» -e Me ™“r“-
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éhâpments arè hteLn^ mafie. The eanpltoyes . those present, dwelling Paj~| Shanghai for British Colum , ,7^4c; 2000, 8l-4c; Gamp 0{ incandescent lamps were , Wolfe

S?srî»-îA=vî= BF> a:arsfe-- K“"'
R^land^t a^g£nLher c^archand of Three Rlvem Smmnmj rooms w«e Mmbl^boo.® a^47o, 2500^ ^ ^ttto^^tTjhe roy^party assistant general manager-

SmnBE* BHr^H ragî§
LT^^^eto d^thf^ke off., ^ Ind tinted Vi=^Abratiam Smith, U.S. cormuh ^ant, ’l000 -*to Wj^U«0. ^ ^ ^t^in^htohfo' to carry themtoough- ^e^north fork coal ^«recently

at'the wTy'toe sh^kc'wJ br^M^ j^ltulty was presented to “d ï^dowo"’1 whicW^r cDorTand forVe^coTfiils tomorrow.

The Rossland board of trade has | ^ which the parity were family of the late P'’e“den^g *“ 60 days, 2000 at 9 1 g anything of the kind evte s^n ^ ------
iTYf*d in,to this majbter and has ascertain j mtnpi hv the bursars, the crowd. 1 A , v.y *he local government "WEDNESDAY S Rnecial cars were built f^ W thfexeeuti^ board that the , . ^^Ihavethe honor to ^knowledge 1000, 7000, 7 3-4c; Bambfor- ^T(^%lWe feuryhas been
strike was declared by 258 votes. Theseobte^ 16._Major ^reeipt of your kind! noteofttoel«b 2000, 47 l-4c; American Boy, f(>r them. The
votes caused the strike that threw toe | ™^ fe in the ^ ^t. conveying the deep regietfoB b> Total 1I000- j days- at Montreal and toen goes to Ut
1400 men employed by toe turning corn- ^ for toe accommodai ^ James Dunemutr And^to ^^wmnipeg, 5000, 60 days, 10c, _______ .
ponies out of employment. In other "«aing v ^ thatj tody and ^ “,mbera of the executive on account
Wis 1142 of the employes in the camp t»n.J* ^ ™ act as an escort to .mernoe ^^ination of toe mur ce
SI' voice whatever in d«fdi^.. “» ^vJwtors, preening th^trainofjhe ^ ^ our be-
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frocnl the FOR THE RAMBLERQUEBEC, Sept. 17.—The ceremonies 

day’s stay of the Duke and 
of Cornwall in the ancient cap-

judge Miller of this city 
from an eight

Lardeau c

of the last
turnedDuchess .

itol of Canada included a review of the 
mobilized for their reception, a 

the royal! yacht Ophir, and 
of the harbor and civ. 

almost incessantly during the 
the crowds that gathered early

THE through the 
W8cks of which was spes 

an insp

extension to

MACHINERY EQUIPMENT 

PROVIDED.

LARGE
and it will be prepared to Btartwtoe 
five furnaces juert. as soon as _

their normal shipments. Th^e 
stored to theroast ymxfoj* the

iH^SSF
troops 
dinner on

interview Gold camps on 
Old Gold and Primrose mi 
he is largely interested, 

the district is livelie

The following report of an 
wito Mr. Bratodber appeared in Sunday s 
gpokesman-Review, and toose who read 
ft can easily comprehend its significant:

Henry Braitnober, wiho is ope of the 
the le Roi MùmiS 

is closely identified 
with toe new (Electorate of the company, 
returned last evening from, RossW, 
where he had been looking mho the 

of the Le Roi difficulty. Mr. Brat- 
statement last

an
resume illumination 

Rain fellare that
it ha-q been in years, much 
fife being owing to the rail 

and the activity a 
in the const

$"OR THE SULL1VAN 

IMPROVEMENTS AT 

SPITZEE.

day, and
in the morning were speedily dispersed 

indoors. The luncheon and 
reception at Spencerwood, the

SMELTER
progress 
men who see 
road the promise of the 
facilities for which the 

The railr

large shareholders of 
and who

and driven
company

THE ROYAL been waiting, 
cleared from Lardo to se 
foot of Trout lake, a dll 
miles. Practically all ot : 
way is graded for this 
for 20 miles the steel is j 
struction trains in operatic 
will be entirely completed 
tance within three weeks, 
have placed three boats o 
and with the completion c 
the lake a clear route wi 

Trout Lake 1 
have

PARTYetalfcus
mother mode tiio following 
night in regard to 
at Rossland:

the labor situation

through to 
latter point surveys 
for a wharf and arram 
to construct a senes of 
utilized in the tranship 
from land to water. Thee 
are expected to be built 

sets in, and the 
will then have wh

winter
trictlacked—reasonable transp< 
tiea No schedule of rati 
sued by the railroad P«M 
together Judge Miller des, 
look as very encouraging 

at any previous to 
of the country. H 

to the future o 
that in a fev

’

r

than
tory
guine as 
predicting 
outstrip the Slocan as a. 

In the mining camp wi 
lie, Judge Miller sti 

progressing mosl 
and night shifts are 

of fifteen men B

THE SULLIVAN SMELTER.

esta
ters are 
Day
Ontim Old Gold betwet 
feet of work has been do 
promising showing on th 
one tunnel tapped the
perpendicular depth of
point 150 feet from the J 
point toe vein carries tv 

running $125 per ton 
Anothei

to tap the <
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ore' of concentrates.
under way 
additional depth of 1W 
workings on this level 

_ is being made 
feet per day, and

of the build- 
from the 

sawmill
Progress
three , . „„
be encountered at an 

of 50 feet. It toI ■ Ï
tance
tain in view of the e 
at other points that ti 
be found to carry add! 
this depth. A small s 
Gold ore has been m 

This consignmen 
cuson, and will probab 
to the Everett, Wash., 
ment. It is not the c 
tion to ship largely toil 
of the heavy charges to: 
It is believed in this 
true economy lies in pe 
tc remain undisturbed 

future a

value.

in the near
transportation charges
reduced. The mine coi 
quantity of ore during 
eon if it were deemed 1 
as one of the problen 
tion has been solved 
tion of a trail from tni 
vest fork of the Dunti 

miles to the u 
call. The gov

GRANBY INTERESTS,

President—The North 
Fork Coal .Fields.

Arrival of the

GRAND FORKS, Sept. 17.—S. H. C. 
Miner, president of the Granby Con
solidated Mining & Smelting company, 
has arrived here from Montreal on are 
annual visit. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Miner and Miss Helen Mifier. Dur
ing his month’s stay to the Boundary 
he will inspect the company’s mines. He 

at Revelstoke by A. C. Flum-

of four
steamers 
structed the trail up 
point within three-qi 
and has authorized t 
pany to complete the 
the camp a contmuo 
the waterside, the n 
economical outlet for 1 
posed to continue wort 
mine buildings being t 
tion for the winter.

Referring to the l run
says: . w

<X>n the Primrose w 
cuted on either end o 
a couple of shifts e< 

On toe westTHE GLASS DEAL.

Americans Get an Option on the Belgian 
Factories.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 18.—A preliminary 
agreement was reached here today, giv- 

, » in, the American glass men a four
TORONTO, Sept. 17.-Thomas A. option to absorb aU the salable

Edison has now twelve Pro®^c^® d, factories in Belgium on the baas ofa 
work in Sudbury district, ^d intends guaranteeing against non-ful
putting on twenty-four more next sum

pro- honrs. 
is being continued an 
and the ore is begmm 
nicely . I have r® 
tant strike orn the e 
tunnel which is not 
Here the ore body 01 

inches in width, hart 
this from about mx * 
left was still on the i 
actor of the ore to * 
for from several assa, 
values ranging from 
He ton. Copper valu 
pbr cent to 20 per cel 
ver tests have not 3 
are expected to run 
are copies of the re!
tests made for^dl
1, which was tested 
$180.90; sample VJ 
ad for gold alone, w 
which was of matejS 
the lead, gave a te< 
sample 4, waRmatte 
of $6.40; samide 5, 
cold, went $5oV- 1
made as above toe 
not high, running • 
ton. In a recent « 
for silver, rieturns o 
were obtained.

“In connection wi 
silver

that the fort
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EDISON AT SUDBURY.

J.L WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wireROSSLAND. AC,

filment.
mer.h-
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